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County's Hottest Political Campaign Nears End
Voters Get FinalCotton Fleahoppers Continue To Do 

Big Damage In Bailey County Fields
Severe cotton fleahopper dam- 

I Age continues in Bailey County. 
Inspections of untreated fields by 
the Bureau of Entomology re-

James Mitchell 
Rites Conducted 

, Here Sunday
Funeral services for Winfred 

James Mitchell were conducted 
from the First Baptist Church 
here Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Rev. j. E. Moore, of Mule- 
shoe officiated, assisted by Elder 
Jimmy Bass, Littleield.

Death came for Mr. Mitchell at 
11 I* m.. Wednesday, July 14. His 
body was found in his bed by 

tkriends who came to see about 
him Thursday morning. Time of 
death was fixed by Dr. L. T. 
Green, who said the young man 
had suffered from a heart con
dition all his ife.

He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mitchell, 
Fayetteville, Ark.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Bonnie Fulbright. Fayette
ville, and Mrs. Doris Brogdon, 
Muleshoe; two brothers, Herman 

•  E Mitchell, Fayetteville; and 
William E. Mitchell, Muleshoe; 
and his grandparents, Edward 
Mitchell of Sudan, and Mrs. H. 
J. McCarty, Muleshoe.

Mr. Mitchell was employed as 
parts salesman at Hicks Tractor 
Co., here. He was vice-president 
of the Muleshoe Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, a member of the 
'"kid Fellows Lodge No. 33, Need- 
more, and of the Watson Bap
tist Church.

Interment was in Sudan Cem
etery with Singleton Funeral

Rural Phone Agreements Reached
Directors of Five Area Tele

phone Cooperative took a long 
step toward realization of rural 
telephone lines in the Muleshoe 
area Monday night when they 
put their official seal of approv
al on several agreements that 
have been reached with General 
Telephone Co.

1. They approved and executed
an “bperator-office” agreement 
with the company.

2. Approved and executed traf
fic agreements.

veals damage ranging from 31 
per cent infestation up to 61 per 
cent. Mr. Carter of Three Way 
used 3-5-40 dust last week and 
cut his count from 100 fleahop
pers down to seven per 100 term
inal. Joe Sooter, using slightly 
over 1 pint of Toxaphene per 
acre 9 days ago still held a low 
count of only two fleahoppers 
per 100 terminal bud.

It has been reported to J. K.
Adams, County Agent of Bailey |
County, that counties on the low
er south plains had taken a ra 
titer indifferent attitude regard
ing fleahopper damage only to 
realize too late that the entire 
bottom crop had been eliminated 
by fleahoppers. The history of
the case was not a good m easu r-__________________________
ing stick since fleahoppers did VOLUME 32, NUMBER 29
far more damage than in past __________________________
years.

Bailey County farmers are now 
in the position of lower south 
plains farmers two weeks ago, 
except that many are profiting 
by the mistakes of their neigh
bors of the south. 4,000 acres out 
of 40,000 irrigated acres have al
ready been treated and the good 
work continues.

All fields do not show’ enough 
infestation to warrant poisoning 
and all farmers should inspect 
their fields to see if damage ex
ceeds 20 per cent before applying 

| poison.

3. Approved and executed man- i 
agement and operations agree
ment with Bailey County Elec
tric Cooperative Ass’n. (The Elec
tric Co-op previously had ap
proved this agreement.)

4. Approved and executed an 
agreement with Electric Co-op 
for joint use of wood poles. (In 
some cases phone lines will be 
built on existing poles of the

! Electric Co-op. In other cases it 
i will be more economical to build 
1 new lines for the Phone Co-op.)

5. Rental rates for telephones i engineers.
were adopted

6. Directors authorized that 
easement solicitations should be 
started immediately. Those so
liciting easements will contact 
residents for telephone service.

D. B. Lancaster, manager of 
the Electric Co-op and the Tele
phone Co-op also, said an en
gineer is already on the ground, 
making preliminary surveys and 
doing initial engineering. He re
presents H. M. Roberts & Asso
ciates, Lubbock, the consulting

Thre will be five exchanges 
in the various parts of the area 
to be served. The toll basis has 
been adopted by the directors.

Heading the Five Area Tele
phone Cooperative is Walter 
Damron, of Circleback; Everett 
Roark, West Camp, is vice presi
dent; Jarvis Angeley, Earth, sec
retary and treasurer. Directors 
are Raymond Gaede, Muleshoe; 
Glen Williams, Goodland; Chest
er Setliffc Bula; and Hughes 
Smith, Morton.
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Howard's Radio, 
TV Service Open

Howard Hubbard is announc
ing the opening here of Howard’s 
TV and Radio Service in the 
building formerly occupied by 

.the Bray Insurance, across the 
Home of Muleshoe in charge ofstreet from the Ford automobile 
arrangements. Pallbearers were agency
members of Need more Odd Fel
lows Lodge and honorary pall
bearers were Muleshoe JayCees.
He was bom November 27, 1930. 

at Sudan. The family had lived 
here about 23 years, and he was perience in this field. His adver 
a graduate of Muleshoe high tisement appears in this issue of 

%school with the class of 1951. the paper.

They will do all sorts of repair 
on TV and radio sets, trade old 
sets and they offer a pickup and 
delivery service.

Mr. Hubbard has had long ex-

Little Leaguers Pose For Pictures

(Photos by Cline's Studio) 
JAYCEES SOX: Back row (I to r) Tommy Workman, Der- 

rell Oliver, Derrell Jennings, Jerry Howard, John Lee Tho
mas, Bobby Lowe, Carrol Wilhite, Gerry Pierce, Don Gard
ner, Phillip Billingsley;

Kneeling in front row: Wayne Peterson, Robert White, Jim
my Blaylock, Odis Bradshaw, Gary Middlebrook, bat boy, 
Donald Dale, Kenny Heathington, bat boy. Standing in rear, 
Dr. B. R. Putman, manager. Not shown is Martin Oliver, co
manager.

The Journal is coming up with pictures of the Cubs and 
Lions.

National Farm 
Safety Week Is 
Being Observed

The week of July 25-31, 1954 
has been proclaimed by Presi
dent Eisenhower, and endorse^- 
by Secretary of Agriculture Ben
son, as National Farm Safety 
Week.

In this proclamation, President 
Eisenhower points out that on the 
average a disabling i n j u r y  
strikes some farm person in 
America every twenty-six sec
onds, and adds that this appall
ing loss can be greatly reduced 
by the exercise of care and cau
tion on the part of farm people.

The National Safety Council 
and the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture are again sponsoring 
National Farm Safety Week in 
cooperation with States and 
counties, farm organizations, 
farm radio and press, and many 
other groups interested in agri
culture.

The purpose of this farm safe
ty week is to emphasize the im
portance of safety consciousness 
among farmers and their fami
lies.
Figures released by the Nation

al Safety Council show that the 
number of fatal accidents to 
farm workers is greater than in 
any other occupation in the 
United States. Serious injuries 
are nearly 85 times as many as 
fatalities. Many of the fatal ac
cidents involve wheel tractors.

The National Safety Council 
and the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture offer these suggestions 
as a means of preventing acci
dents: (1) drive carefully, (2) fol
low directions when using in
secticides and other chemicals, 
(3) be sure that all vehicles are 
out of gear before starting the 
motor, (4) do not store oily 
rags, (5» remove all rubbish 
and trash, (6) remove or repair 
loose boards and broken fences, 
and (7) be sure that all inflam- 
able fuels are safely stored.

A little precaution can prevent 
the loss of life and property.

I
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ROTARY CARDINALS: Back row (I to r) Bobby Robin- 
ion, D. B. Lancaster, manager, Leland Dean, Darrell Lan
caster, Theron Dalton, Charles Green, Joe King, Bob White, 
Walter Lackey, Todd Wilt; In front row: Wylie Lee, Jr., bat 
boy; Everett McAdams, Jerry Wright, Bobby Stovall, John
ny Bruton, Ronnie Freemen. Not shown in the picture are 
Ray Morrison, co-manager, and Bobby Sanders, helper.

Funeral Service For 
Mrs. M. E. Mooney 
Held Tuesday

Mrs. M. F. Mooney, 44, died 
Monday, July 19 at 1:05 a. m., 
at the West Plains Hospital 
where she had been ill for two 
weeks.

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at 4 p. m., at the Y. L. 
Church with Rev. Carrol Jones of 
Progress conducting the service, 
assisted by Rev. Kiel Quesen- 
berrv of Muleshoe. Interment 
was in Muleshoe cemetery, under 
direction of Singleton Funeral 
Home.

Pallbearers were Bill Millen, 
Mervin Wilterding. D u r w a r d 
Head, Leon Lewis. Louie Nor
wood and Cecil Buhrman.

Mrs. Mooney, the former Delia 
Mae Thatcher, was bom Dec. 21, 
1909 at San Saba, Texas. She had 
resided with her husband on 
Route 1, Muleshoe for the past 
five years. Shenvas a member of 
the Y. L. Methodist church, 
having joined that denomfhatlon 
in early childhood. She was also 
a member of the Women's Socie
ty of Christian Service.

Survivors besides her husband 
are three children,, Marvin Moon 
ey, Lon Martin and Selita Irene 
Mooney all of Muleshoe. Two sis 
ters, Mrs. Clara Bell Farris, 
Causey, N. M., Mrs. Francis Loe. 
Hoot! River. Oregon; and two 
brothers, Sgt. A. L. Thatcher, Bel 
ton, Texas and Cameron E 
Thatcher, address unknown.

An Editorial By J. M. Forbes 
Sports fans of this section 

can look forward to the day 
when the nation's best ath
letes, in football, basketball, 
baseball, track, swimming, etc. 
will be appearing at Texas 
Tech, in Lubbock, and further
more. they can help to bring 
about this desired situation.
We refer to the fact that Texas 

Tech is our big, regional college, 
and that we intend to form a 
Red Raiders” club in Muleshoe 

to help sponsor and support Tech 
athletic activities.

Muleshoe’s club will be only 
one of perhaps scores of clubs 
that will eventually’ be formed 
to lend backing to the Tech Col
lege sports program, therefore 
from widely scattered areas will 
come the enthusiasm, the finan
cial and spiritual support that 
will help make Texas Tech an 
even greater sports contender. 

Tech College is our great re-

REUNION AT MacKENZIE

Former residents of Hardeman 
Willbarger and Foard counties 
will hold a reunion Sunday at 
the MacKenzie State Park in 
Lubbock. Lunch will be served 
at 12:30 All who attend are ask 
ed to bring a picnic basket lunch

The Weather

Winners Listed 
In July Fourth 
Golf Tournament

The Journal last week told } 
about the July 4 weekend golf I 
tournament hero, but some of the I 
names, in fact quite a few were j 
omitted from the list of win- I 
ners. We lick the cat over this I 
week.

Women's Tournament
Championship flight: Mrs..Ruth 

Malone, winner; Mrs. Naomi A l
corn. runner up: Mrs. Mary Fran
ces Holt, consolation winner.

First Flight: Mrs. Nona Blake 
Douglass, winner; Mrs. Jo Wood, 
runner up; Mrs. Elizabeth Thom
son, consolation winner.

Men's Tournament 
Championship Flight: Noel 

Woodley, winner; Lowell Irvin St. 
Clair, runner up; Joe Butler, 
consolation winner.

First Flight: Fred Johnson, 
winner; Don Bryant, runner up; 
Randy Johnson, consolation win 
ner.

Second Flight: Paul Gardner, 
winner; Clyde Holt, runner up; 
B. Z Beaty, consolation.

Third Flight: Bobby Wallace, 
winner; Pat Bobo, runner up; 
Vance Wagnon, consolation win
dier.

High Low
July 15 102 95
July 16 95 62
July 17 93 62
July 18 95 72
July 19 99 72
July 20 95 70
July 21 99 71

ATTENTION. ALL SPORTS FANS!

“Red Raider Club' Important To You!
gional institution; it is of and 
for West Texas and this big 
Southwest section. If we our
selves don’t back our college to 
the limit, who will? We can con
tribute something, however little, 
to the development of Tech ath
letic teams and so in the future 
look forward to higher and high 
er competition at Tech. Tech’s 
teams have always furnished us 
with a high quality performance; 
our help will insure these teams 
of "big time” athletic competi 
tion. You may be helping to 
bring Tech into the Southwest 
Conference.

You, Mr. Sports Fan of this im
mediate section can help by at 
tending the organization meet 
ing of the local club, to be held 
at the home1 of "Chief’’ Jones 
here in Muleshoe the evening of 
Thursday, July 29. You’ll have 
a good evening of fellowship 
enjoy some good watermelon, 
and hear a lot about football and 
other sports. You are invited.

Dr. Green Will 
Operate New 
Farwell Hospital

Dr. M. F. Green will operate a 
new hospital and clinic in Far- 
well, according to The State Line 
Tribune, Farwell, which paper 
said civic leaders of Farwell are 
raising $30,000 to finance the 
construction of a building.

Dr. Green with his brother, Dr. 
L. T. Green. Jr., until recently op
erated the Green Hospital & 
Clinic here sold the institution to 
three doctors from Amherst.

The paper said Dr. Green will 
Invest in the venture and that 
he and his family are looking for 
housing in Farwell.

G. D. Anderson, Farwell bank
er, had told The Journal $20,000 
nf the npeded money was alreadv 
m hand and construction on the 
clinic building is expected to be 
gin before August 1.

IN CALIFORNIA
Alf Stovall is visiting in Cali

fornia this week with his bro
thers.

375 Took Dips At 
Local Pool July 4

Sunday, July 4, has been the 
biggest day yet at the local 
swimming pool, Coach Scott, 
manager, reports. On that day, 
some three hundred seventy-five 
persons took cooling dips.

Coach Scott said that an aver
age of one hundred seventy-five 
persons have gone swimming 
daily, since May 26, when the 
pool, opened for the season. One 
hundred thirty-one season tick
ets have been sold.

Lifeguards this year are Bill 
Parker, who works full time, and 
Gaylord Tate, who assists on 
Sundays.

The pool is vacuumed about 
twice each week, and water is 
kept clean through a modern filt
er system.

Swimming lessons are given 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays 
of each week between the hours 
of 10:00 a. m. and 12:00 a. m. 
Teacher for the boys is Bill Park
er, and Pat Wright teaches the 
girls.

Say Saturday
About 2,250 persons in Bailey 

County are eligible to cast a bal
lot In the first Democratic Pri
mary, to be held the coming Sat
urday, July 24. Bill Boothe, of 
Sheriff Freeman’s office, said 
1911 poll taxes were issued in 
.•he county this year, and he es
timated between 300 and 400 
have exemptions. Seven voting 
places are ready to receive the 
voters, with judges and clerks 
appointed and supplies on hand

The campaign drawing to a 
close has been the most spirit
ed in Bailey County's history. 
There are more candidates for 
office than at any preceding 
election.
For the first time in^ many 

years, there is a contest for every 
office, from the county judge oa 
through justice precinct No. 1.

In the race for judge there are 
three candidates: Cecil H. Tate, 
Glen Williams, and Lewis Ste
wart. For county attorney, G. A. 
Paquin and Norman Bays are op
ponents.

Qinton Busby, A. H. Freeman, 
and O. K. Angeley are campaign
ing for the nomination for 
sheriff, tax assessor and collect
or. J. J. Williams. A1 Griffin, and 
J. Clyde Taylor are in the race 
for county and district clerk. For 
county treasurer, Helen Jones 
and Edith Wilt are the aspirants 
for the nomination.

Tom Morgan is opposed for 
county commissioner in Prec. 1 
by M. F. (Frank) Mooney. Loyd 
Stephens and Woodrow W. Couch 
seek the post of commissioner 
for Prec. 2.

In Prec. 3. four candidates are 
in the field: C. A. Petree, W. T. 
Parker, W. H. Eubanks, and R R. 
Kindle In Precinct 4, R. P. McCaB 
and W. E. Goforth are the oppon
ents .

In justice of the peace precinct 
No. 1. C. W. (Bill) Whalln and 
Joe D. Vaughn are the candi
dates and for constable of the 
same precinct, three candidates 
are in the running: L. A. Green. 
J. J. Redwine, and J. N. (Jesse) 
James.

The voters will find under 
each office and the names of 
the candidate a blank line 
which he may use for a write- 
in if he desires
On the state level, the only 

great interest in this county is 
in the race for Governor, with 
Ralph Yarborough and Gov. Al
lan Shivers getting the most at
tention. For State Senator, Andy 
Rogers is unopposed; Jesse Os
born of Muleshoe unopposed for 
reelection as representative; E. 
A. Bills, unopposed for district 
judge; and Joe L. Cox, unoppos
ed for district attorney.

ATTENDS INSTITUTE i

Ray Franz, manager of the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce 
is attending an institute for 
Chamber of Commerce managers 
and presidents, being held in 
Dallas.

VISIT IN LONG MOTT 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Terrell an4 

Bobbie and Mr. and Mrs. C. &. 
Sullivan returned last Saturday 
from a visit to Long Mott, where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Cobb, Jr. Mrs. Cobb is Mrs. Ter
rell’s sister, and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan.

Compress Construction Underway
~m d

HEAVY DUTY Machinery being ,a(.cd an(1 suirounded by con 
made ready for installation in

near and he and his family are

DYERS TO AMARILLO

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dyer at
tended the Gift Show at Ama
rillo Tuesday.

the new Muuleshoe Compress. It 
was shipped here from Alabama. 
The press itself is a long life 
piece of equipment for it was in
stalled first about 70 years ago.

If local people want to see 
"men at work" in a big way, and 
an example of heavy duty ma
chinery being placed, they should 
pay a visit to the grounds of the 
Union Compress & Warehouse 
Co., here in Muleshoe where 
pressing equipment is now being 
installed. The plant will be ready 
for operation during the coming 
cotton harvest season.

A hole, 8V4 feet deep and 24 
feet square has been dug In 
which the press base will be

crete Men are cleaning up the living in a house located near 
huge piston and other equip the plant. Mr. Moore and family 
ment All is being done under J also live in a company house on 
supervision of Joe Brooks, who the grounds. The Childs’ have 
has been with the company 28 three school age children, 
years; the construction crewmen | Wiley Moore, Don's brother, Is

to return to the compress at the 
close of the baseball season 

j He will be the block fore- 
! man, the "block” being the press- 
! room. Jack Willcox is another 
foreman who will be back this 
fall.

Some idea of the size of the 
Muleshoe compress operation 
may be gained by remembering 
that the company now has 113 
acres, lying near the city limits, 
Last year the firm handled some 
73,000 bales, but they were aent

I y t. a  i n j
|are mostly from Lubbock.|

The press room itself will be 
rather large. 80,000 square feet. 
Sixty to ninety men will be re
quired to operate the compress 
and warehouse this fall.
The company recently corm 

pletcd a new storage building of 
50 000 square feet and tentative 
plans are to construct more stor
age buildings as time goes on.

Don Moore, manager, said 
Lester Childs, recently of Quan 
ah has been employed as engi 

S

to other centers to be pressed. 
This year the firm bos had 

more than a mile of hot top 
paving laid in the yard so that 
all weather roads are avail
able to truckers and others 

who have business with the 
company. Jack L:nderson Im
plement Co., joined the com
press in naying for paving 
from the Clovis highway to the 
railroad crossing.
The company has built aa 

underground water storage with 
a capacity of 139.000 gallons. Mr 
Moore complimented the city of 
Muleshoe because the city has 
plenty (,f water and plenty of fa 
cilities to furnish the compress 
with water; it is the only city to 
furnish water to a plant of jfce 
Union Compress Co., and Mr 
Moore thought this a feather i .  
Muleshoe s cap.

f^ rllJcrmorr’ he hatl some nice 
words for W. E. Young, city water 
superintendent, who. he JllJ 
knows his business” and is on 

the job to provide the plant with 
the water It needs th

r S a K S S
- a  a

™ yru rth er  crowd the air 
<*°wded schools here * * *
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New H. D. Agent 
Met With Council

Miss Mol lie Jordan, new Homo 
Demonstration Agent for Bailey 
County, met for the first time 
Monday of this week with the 
County H. D. Council.

Eight members were present,

with throe club; heir rer-re
seated.

Miss Jordan called a training 
meeting of the delegates to the 
state meeting. Augi -t 3. at 2:30 
p. m.

Present were Mines Fern Da
vis. Wilbur Thomas, Ada Murrah. 
and (1. T. Maltby. of the Pro tress 
Club; Joy Jones of the West 
Camp Club: and Mines. Roy ( ar 
ney and S. C. Caldwell of the 
Muleshoe Club.

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands
and Towns in Bailey County Texas

PAT R. BOBO, Owner JOAN MONTGOMERY, Mgr.
Office In Bank Building

Phone 2640 Muleshoe

Nell Moore Is 
Initiated Into 
Rainbow For Girls

Nell Moore, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. M. Moore, was form
erly initiated in the Rainbow for 
Girls last Thursday evening 
July 15.

Elizabeth Farley, Worthy Ad
visor. presided over the initia
tion ceremony.

The Rainbow Girls are plan 
ning an all day outing for the 
coming Sunday, July 21, at the 
Mackenzie State Park in Lub 
bock, in observance of the birth
day of Rev. Mark Sexson. found
er of the Rainbow for Girls. A 
picnic lunch will be spread 
during the noon hour.

School I

TO THE PEOPLE OF 
BAILEY COUNTY:

I have tried to see everyone of you personally 
during this campaign, but if I have failed to see you, 
please consider this as my solicitation of your vote 
and influence in my candidacy for County Treasurer.

I will deeply appreciate any consideration you may 
give me in this race.

Yours most sincerely,

EDITH (Julian) WILT

Methodist Mission
Bo Held 

At Lubbock Soon
Darla Myeis, Elizabeth Farley 

and Linda Ivm Igm aster will 
•■‘present the Metlvdist Church 
,>! M’ i 'line at the Mission School 
which is to l> > hold on the Texas 
Tech t arnpi. - July 2<> through 30. 
Mrs. Lancaster will accompany 
the girls to Lubbock, but will not 
spend the week there.

This school is connected with 
the women's work of the Church, 
and the three girls are being 
sponsored by the W. S. ( ’. S.. and 
Wesleyan Guild Classes will bo 
held daily, and recreation has 
been planned.

jFifteen Present 
At Half Century 
Club Meeting

Members of the Half Century 
Club met at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Johnson, co-hostess last 
Thursday, with Mrs. Lois Schoen 
burger serving as hostess.

Card games were enjoyed dur
ing the afternoon, and refresh 
ments served.

Two visitors were present for 
he meeting They were: Mrs 

Holly Buev, of Arkansas; and 
Mrs. Lilia Daniels. Muleshoe. 
Members attending were Mines. 

Mary Young. Clara Willman 
Myrtle Harper. Sally Harden 
terdie Paul, Hazel Farrell, Jen 
lie Punter, Alpha Julian, Luln 
■’ •••iler. Beulah Carles and Pearl 

Moore.
The next meeting, on July 29.
'll b > held at the homo of Maty 

Young.

ID Club Will 
mi1/Hold Fa

IN RUIDOSO
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvin St. 

Clair and children, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Alcorn spent the past 
weekend in Ruidoso. N. M.

FILING CABINETS. The one 
von have in mind is just as far 
away as your phone. We get it 
out of Amarillo muy pronto.

_ -2. • iTO THE VOTERS & KIND CITIZENS OF PRECINCT NUMt- 
ONE, BAILEY COUNTY:
"DEAR FRIENDS:

When I entered the race for County Commissioner, Precinct Number 
One, Bailey County, Texas, it was my sincere intentions then to see every 
voter in the precinct, but fate has intervened, and due to the fact that my 
wife became sick I have been forced to spend most of my time at her 
bedside and therefore could not get out and see you as I should.

With election day this Saturdday, I can only say that I do hope that 
you will remember me this election day, and elect me your County 
Commissioner, Precinct Number One, Bailey County, Texas.

Yours Sincerely,
M. F. (FRANK) MOONEY
Candidate for County Commissioner 
Precinct Number One, Bailey County, Texas

The above personal letter to you the voters of Precinct No. 1, Bailey 
County, Texas, was prepared by M. F. (Frank) Mooney, but we as per
sonal friends of M. F. (Frank) Mooney want to further solicit your vote 
for him. If you do not know Mr. Mooney personally we want you to 
know that there is no man in the County who is possessed of higher 
ideals, and a greater sense of fair play than does M. F. (Frank) Mooney. 
He will make you a good County Commissioner, and will at all times 
look out after the best interests of you the tax payer, by seeing to it that 
your tax dollar is spent where it w ill do you the most good, and will 
at all times while commissioner be ready to make an accounting of 
how your money has been spent, and will not keep anything from you 
the citizens and voters, and will not run the precinct in debt.

As you probably know Mrs. Mooney passed on 1 his week, and was 
buried Tuesday evening, July 20th, and we as friends of M. F. (Frank) 
Mooney deem it a pleasure to place this ad before you in behalf of his 
c a n d id a c y  for County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1, Bailey County, 
Texas.

VOTE FOR M. F. (FRANK) MOONEY AND YOU WILL NOT
VOTE WRONG

m ils  entire ad paid for by friends of M. F. (Frank) Mooney, in Precinct Number One, Bailey 
Csunty, Texas.)
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Mrs. S. ('. Caldwell was ho«tes: 
is the MuIcsIh, H. D. Club me 
Thursday, July 13. Eleven ol< 
members wore present and one 
now member.

“A Historical spot I would like 
to visit”, was given in answer to 
the roll call.

In the absence of the president 
and vice president. Mrs. Caldwell 
oresided over the meeting. Plans 
wre made for the annual family 
picnic. It was decided that club 
members and their families 
would meet at 7:30 p. m... Aug
ust 21 at the Muleshoe City Park, 
and bring a picnic lunch.

One club member was assisted 
in cutting out a ladies suit. Two 
members worked on b a s k e t  
weaving. Those members who 
were supposed to bring the first 
aid program hut were absent, are 

;kod to bring tDr* program for 
>o next meeting, which is to be j 
dd at the homo of Mrs. T. F. ! 
'addox, Tuesday. July 27.
Mrs. Caldwell served prune j 
ko .and punch. She was assist - ! 
I by Mrs, R»ihl V.'illiams. who j 
Hired the punch.
The following ladies were pre

sent: Mmos. S. L. Robinson. 
'I.audo Gillis. Jean I nnders. Fes 
•e Fletcher. J. F. Ilodystun. W. 

W. Smi*’’ \V. H An trey. T. F. 
Maddox, (’ E. Briscoe, and P>. T. 
Lewis

Dalton And Lane
Plans Revealed

Mi. and Mrs. n A. Dalton are 
announcing the approaching 
marriage of theh daughter. Jo 
Ann, to Pvt. William T. "Buddy" 
Dane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Lane, 2801 Erskin St., Lubbock.

Jo Ann is a student in Mule
shoe High School. Pvt. Lane is 
stationed at Ft. Bliss, El Paso.

Black And Martin 
Marriage Revealed

Mr. and Mrs. r,. H. Black, of 
Muleshoe, are announcing the 
marriage of their d m 'h e- Mar 
•one, io Mr. Erne> M r in son 
d Mr. and M. R. ( . .Mar ,i, of 
Bailey boro.

The couple wore married 
riuirsd.iv. Jtdv 15, tp the Firs 
Baptist Church at Morton.

r i R s r r

Lk

id
;o m :  ' m p b o ' t d

M i' Honrs- v • v hi 
fered a slight stroke recentiv. i 

>mo imurovi I according to re 
oits received < .>,l - r tips week.

TO WICHITA FALLS
Mrs. Boh Mill: and sons. 

Paula Province, visited last w s-k 
in Wichita Falls, with Sue Mill-

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

A PLACE IN THE SUN

—s.amug—

Elizabeth Tavlor 

Montgomery Clift

SUNDAY Zc MONDAY

BFNOATi : THE 
12 M5LE RcEF

—Starling—

Terry Moore, Robert Wagner 
& Gilbert Rowland

SATURDAY ONLY

RETURN OF THE 
TEXAN

—Starring—

Dale RobeHson 
Walter Brennan

TUESDAY & WLDfisSDAY
I

FULLSrt BliUSH 
Gi*L

—Stan in#—

Lucille Ball

m i

K i

Sipp

rS
m

ATTENDED CELEBRATION
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bulloch at- 

'c f led the celebration in observ . 
a nee of the S8th birthday of fieri 
fat'ier. T. D, Stell, in Lipan, last | 
week. Mrs Bulloch said it was i 
really a nice celebration, with 
approximately fifty persons at
tending The celebration was 
sponsored by the church Mr. Stell 
attends there.

ROBERT WAGNER - TERRY MOORE • GILBERT ROLAND
rs*

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 25-26 

C O X  DRiVE-!i<J THEATRE
MULESHOE, TEXAS

To The People of Bailey County:

By the time you read this the current political cam
paign will, for ali practical purposes, be over. !t vi:i 

soon be your privilege and pleasure as well as your 
duty to go to the polls and select the ones you want 
to represent you for the next two years. Into your 
hands I am happy to consign my candidacy and I 
shall be perfectly satisfied with your judgement in 
the matter.

While I have felt unworthy to walk upon your 
premises and ask for your vote, I have immenselv en
joyed campaigning with you this summer and I cer
tainly appreciate the courteous and friendly manner 
in which you have met me at the door and accepted 
my cards.

I have worked hard trying to win your supoort 
and as your county judge I would work equally as 
hard trying to merit your support.

I would be at your service at all times, conduct 
the affairs of this office in an orderly, impartial and 
dignified manner, cooperate with all other officials 
and in general furnish you with the most humble and 
highest quality leadership of which I am capable.

GLEN WILLIAMS
Candidate For

COUNTY JUDGE AND SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
of Bailey County

\ -

To vote for me mark your ballot like this:

County Judge and Tchool 

Superintendent:

□  Coi ii II. Tate

<x> GLEN WILLIAMS

f~] Lewis Stewart

•4 -4 J  - V  « .M l . »t
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Piano Students 
Enjoyed Meeting

Enjoying a piano class meet
ing with their teacher, Mrs. Sam 
McKinstrv. Monday, July 19, 
from 2:30 to 4:00 p. m. were the 

' following students and visitors: 
Kathy Moore, Veta Allison. Mary 
Sanders, Joyce Adams, Joe King, 
Carolyn Allison, Raymond Lewis, 
Charles King, Linda and Sandra 
Scott, Jane Sanders Alva Lee 
Shotner, Gary Smith, Cynthia 
Pool, Janet Franz, Susan Franz,

Mrs. J. K. Adams attd Joe, Mjs. 
Jean Moore, Vallary and Laura, 
Mrs. Ruth Franz and Paul, and 
Jessie Pool.

Monday, August 2 has been set 
as the meeting day, and this will 
be the last class meeting of the 
season, as Mrs. McKinstrv plans 
to have her vacation beginning 
the second week in August. Sh«| 
will re-open her studio for the 
fall season the last week in Aug
ust.
ATTENDED GIFT SHOW

Mrs. Houston Hart and Mrs. 
Lou Green attended the Gift 
Show in Amarillo Monday of this 
week

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service Day or Night

DIAL 2860 TRAVIS E. REED, Mgr.

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BE

- F I L L E D  R I G H T -
—  HAVE THEM FILLED BY —

DAMRON REXALL  
.DRUG STORE .

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
Muleshoe Phone 2100

• M

The Milk Jug
EGGS, guaranteed fresh, doz.................... 45c

We are now handling egg* from the M. A. Tlell 
Poultry House, weighed and graded, from caged
hens.)

WHOLE SWEET MILK, Vi gal........................35c
FRESH BUTTERMILk, Vi gal............................25c
WHIPPING CREAM, 'A pt..............................20c
FRESH COUNTRY BUTTER, lb........................65c

O P P M *  VVeek Days, 10:30 a. m., to 8:30 p. m.
Sundays, 5:00 p. m., to 8:00 p. m.

—  LOCATED ON —
Clovis Highway East of Valley Motel Phone 5370 

CRAWFORD BROS., Proprietors

Get Ready. . .  
Get Set for 
Safe Driving
For a spin around the 
corner or a long hop to 
the hills . . . it’s always 
wise to keep your car 
100%  safe and road- 
ready! That’s where WE 
come in! Our bumper- 
to-bumper auto check
ups can ’t be beat for 
complete reliability!

|" . Engine, battery, tires, brakes, lights, wheel alignment
all O. K.? Drive in and Make Sure!

*  . WE ALSO SERVICE ANY BRAND IRRIGATION
: L MOTOR

■

C. & H. CHEVROLET
A  PHONE 2720 MULESHOE

Miss Linda Mae Hughes Becomes Bride 
of Mr. Bill Stovall In Olton Ceremony

FROM OKLAHOMA
Mrs. Frank MonRres. of Law- 

ton, Okla , Mrs. Art Shupc of 
Granite. Okla.. and Foy E. Ryan 
of Mountain Park, Okla., werr 
transacting business in Muleshoe 
Monday and visiting in the home 
of their aunt, Mrs. Maude K. 
lones and grandfather, J. W. El 
I is.

VISITED FRIENDS

i Mrs. Anna Moeller, Hertha 
Walker, and Charlene Green and

children visited last Thursday in 
Amarillo, with friends.

BROTHER VISITED
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell White, of 

Abilene, visited here one day 
last week with his brother Arvel 
White and Mrs. White.

MR. AND MRS. BILL STOVALL
In a ceremony performed by 

the Rev. Long, at Olton, at 11:00 
in the morning. July 16, Miss Lin
da Mae Hughes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hughes, of Mule
shoe, became the bride of Mr. 
Bill Stovall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. F.. Stovall, also of Muleshoe.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a grey two 
piece suit which featured quart
er length sleeves. Her corsage 
was of white carnations.

Venetta Wood, of Muleshoe, 
was maid of honor. She wore a 
white street-length dress and a 
corsage of red rose buds.

Best man was Delton Lee 
Hughes, brother of the bride, of 
Boston. Mass.

Following the ceremony the 
couple left on a wedding trip to 
Carlsbad, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Stovall will be 
at home northwest of Muleshoe. 
He is employed by the R. E. A.

Work Day Enjoyed 
By Methodist WSCS

Tuesday. July 20. at 9:0 
o’clock, the Women'a IVx-i 't v r, 
Christian Serv'ce r v t  f ■■ th 
regular meeting. *•. ■ ■■: i~> p
rational program, tl: ■ • t' ' •’ 
to fellowship Hall. r m
bers of the Philathca Circle, Wes 
leyan Service Guild joined tlierr. 
in a profitable work day. cutting 
sewing, crocheting, and knitting, 
making ready for the Country 
Fair, to be held Friday evening. 
September 24, at the Fellowship 
Hall.
, There were nineteen present to 
hep in this project. Those who 
were absent missed a good day 
of accomplishment and fellow
ship. Everyone who is interest
ed is invited to share with mem 
bers, the fourth and last Bible 
study of Jeremiah. Tuesday, July 
27, at 9:00 a. m.

Linda Lott Lancaster, Eliza 
beth Ann Farley, and Darla Sue 
Myers, are the delegates from 
the W. S. C. S. and Wesleyan 
Sendee Guild, who will attend 
the School of Missions, at Lub
bock July 26 30.

Good Service 
and a Good Deal 

on Mortgage 
Loans

Once you’ve decided on 
a home, you naturally 
want to know how you 

'can finance it most eco
nomically and conven
iently. Here, home loan 
ratei and terms are 
worked out so your beat 
advantage.

Read The Journal Want-Ads.

AMERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
~ Galveston, Texas

Aik For Information On
Retirement Income, Family Income, Educational Plans, 

Mortgage Cancellation, Life, Hospitalization 
and Polio Insurance

V. V. JERNIGAN
Box 364, Muleshoe

m t .

Our Honor Roll

New subscribers to The Journ- 
il during the past week were: 

Lloyd Robinson, Calif.
Roy E. Kelley, City.
E J. Gulley, Ark 
Old subscribers renewing sub

scriptions to The Journal are: 
H. L. Bayless. City.
VV. H. Clements, City.
W B. LeVeque, City.
Joe Shipman, City.
Arthur Ryan, Route 1.
Eddie Ramm, Route 2.
V. V. LeBleu. Okla.
Tobie Hatch, Arch, N. M.
G. M. Ezell. New Mex 
Chester Anderson, Lubbock.

^ h r s t f e d o a l

f ir s t  f e d e r a l
SAVINGS

AN0 LOAN i _ 5 ASSOCIATION

HERE FROM N. M.
Guests in the W. H. Awtrey 

home Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Awtrey,- of Melrose, their 
daughter, Mrs. Walt Sullen, of 
Tucumcari. *N. M., Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Ward, Portales, N. M., Mr 
and Mrs. W. H. Awtrey, Jr., and 
daughters, of Hereford, and Mrs 
R. L. Hays, who has been visit
ing here for the past two weeks.

OF CLOVIS, N. M.

IN MULESHOE & IN EARTH

FOR INFORMATION SEE

MILDRED DAVIS
Western NFLA Building

VOTE FOR 

O.K. ANGE1EY
SHERIFF, TAX ASSESSO R And 

C O LLEC TO R  

v - » Bailey County

If elected, I will strive to execute the duties of 
the office in e straight forward and courteous 
manner.

I realize I am not infallible and any suggestions 
the public might have for the improvement of the 
department will be given every consideration.

This being my first time to run for public of
fice, any consideration for me will be greatly 
appreciated. •

Now! KELVIN AT0R

Read The Journal Want-Ads.

H E L P S  J O  n d E R S

s e w i n g  ^  w  .

DESK MODEL

SEE OUR OTHER 
MODELS

JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES:
•  Dial tension control easily adjusted for loose 
machine basting or regular sewing by numbers.
• Hinged Presser Foot eliminates hand basting 
by enabling you to sew right over pins and 
heavy seams.
• 4 Point Feed assures straight stitching by 
gripping m aterial evenly at the front, back and 
sides of needle.
•  Pop-Up Fingertip Release releases pressure 
on the foot so that darning and mending may 
be done quickly.
•  Built-In Sewlight puts illumination on your sew
ing right at the needle point where it is needed  
most.
•  Forward and Reverse Sewing —  a quick w ay  
io back-tack seam ends, reinforce corners with
out stopping machine.
• Revolving Spool Pins keep thread from getting 
tangled or broken.

“Magic Cycie”* Automatic 
Defrosting at no extra cost!

Do ice cream molds . . .  or even cartons or 
bricks of ice cream . . . melt in the freezer 
chest of your refrigerator? Why not free 
yourself from this annoyance?

ft

f tW T T

K f IVIN A ▼ O R

SSBfl

j'lf  > •- nn^

l « w l

r  d e t 3>
Now—as a special

40th Anniversary bonus 
value—Kelvina tor frees you from hav
ing to compromise on refrigerator size 
or price to get automatic defrosting. 
Kelvinator gives you automatic de
frosting at no extra cost in whatever 
model best fits your needs and purse 
. . . plus the best in features, styling 
and dependability.
•  Giant Full-width Frooior. Ilg  Maat Tray. 

Total storage lor 53 poundt of froien foods. ;
•  Roll-out and Sllda-out Shalva*.
•  Handy Door Shalva*.
•  Butter Chost In door.
•  Giant "Moisture-Seal" Crisper*. '
•  Cold-doar-to-the-floor. 11 cu. It. af

cold *pace. .4
•  Glamorous now "Saa Tone” styling.

MODEL MAD.IIO ILLUSTRATED

SMALL
WEEKLY

p a y m e n t

6178

*Po»*nl applied for.

Phone 2590
D yer’s

Muleshoe

COM E IN  AND SAVE D U R IN G

PHONE 3300

40th Anniversary Jubilee of Bonos Valves
E. R. HART C O M P A N Y

m u l e s h o e

hr i nup<rijf»i

mm,
« » » ■ - ,*W- .Jm a mi  .
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Starts 
Thursday 
July 22 

Shop Early 
For Choice 
Selections 

& Sizes
UN8ACKLADIESOUR ENTIRE STC^K SUMMER

DRESS
CLEARANCE

PLISSE

Whites, browns, reds,
greens, tans. Pouch stylo
shoulder straps, envelope
styles. Plastics, leathers,
straws. Values to $4.95 

Your Choice.
PLUS TAX

GROUP ISizes 12 to 20. No iron Plisse 
Cool comfort. 
Regular $2.79 Shirley Lee 

Junior Sizes
ons, cottons, 
Sizes 9 to I 5

LADIES AND GIRLS

Youthful half sizes inl •
Benberg or cotton sheers 

Values to $14.75

Th« and 
Mart Durobl# 
IMPOtTIP 
TOQUILLA 
Pibara U«adt

Nylons, cottons, mesh, 
solids, 2-tone colors or 
solid colors, fancy frill 
trim or plain. Values to 

$1.98

Sizes 10 to 20. Brown play 
time denifn.

Regular $2.98 and $3.98

Pins, ear screws, neck
laces. They all go. Values 
to $1.25, whites or pastel 

colors. All shapes and 
styles, huge assortment. GROUP II

Special Purchase of summer 
cottons, sheers, and nylons.

LADIES SUMMER ALL NYLON 
CAN CANP L I S S E  GOWNS

or short gowns or 
is. Values to $2.98

Sizes S —  M —  L. Navy and 
black. Regular $2.98. Also 

' full length cotton, colored 
Plisse Slips. S:zes 32 to 36, 
zipper sides, red, black and 

tan. Your choice—
NYLON SHORT SLEEVE

LADIES NYLONIZED RAYON 
OR COTTON PLISSE

SOLID COLORS AND PRINTS
Sizes S —  M —  L. Pebble 

Weave, Open Mesh Weave, 
Men's Sizes. Values to $2.98 Nylon trims, solid colors 

fancy embroidery trim.
Values to 98c.

Be on time for this one! LITTLE BOYSSPECIAL PURCHASE

LADIES FIRST QUALITY OR IRREGULAR 
60 GAUGE, 15 DENIER

LADIES AND CHILDRENS
hites, darkbond colors, w 

or pastels. Design tops 
nursery prints, Indian 

designs. Values to 79c. 
Only once a year for a 

value like this!

Sheer skip dent w.nve summer 
sport shirt. Two-way collar . 
short sleeves . tf-a breast 
pockets. White and pastels. S, 
M, L. BOYS & GIRLS PERCALE 

SUN SUITS — 1 PIECENYLON RAYON OR COTTON

Also Cotton Sheer And Cotton 
Plisse. Sizes 4 to 18. Solid 

Colors or Prints.
CLOSE OUT

OUR ENTIRE STOCK BOYSSizes 32 to 38. Lace trim 
top and bottom. Choose 
from pink, blue or white. 

Your choice.

FIRESTONE VELON 
WATER PROOF

BOYS 100

2 piece Nylon, cotton, 
seersucker, tweed weave 
rayon. Values to $3.98, 
Sizes I to 6x, 2-tone and 

solid colors.

GIRLS IMPORTED COTTON Snap sides, sizes small 
medium and large. Pink 

maize, and mint blueBLAZER STRIPFS

Sizes 6 months to 4 years. 
Criskays, plisse, cham- 
brays, piques. Smart styles 

and colors.
BOYS DRESS AND PLAY GIRLS SUMMER

e Leather With Nylon 
nd Nylon Tweed Trim. 
Sizes 6 to I I . DOORS OPEN 8 A. M. 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE 

SHOP ANTHONYS & SAVE

Cotton plisse, seersucker 
gabardine, twill, and ray 

on gabardine covered 
elastic waist. Sizes 2 to 

6x. Values to $ 1.98.
While they last! 

Shop Early and Save!

Seersucker, twill, plisse, 
gabardine. Cuff leg, full 
covered elastic waist, 2 
snap gripper Closing waist 
band. Reg. $1.49 & $1.98

BOY'S SIZES
II to 6. Mesh and Leather
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TUNA
Lucky Strike jpK*

ch“''k‘ ^ 9 <No. ‘/a Can

TEA
Lipton's 
'A Lb. Box 2 9 c

RITZ, LARGE BOX

C rackers____35c
Smuckers, Peach or Apri., 2 or

Preserves____29c
QUART BOTTLE

Wesson O il___68c
CAMPFIRE, NO. '/i CAN

Vienna Saus. . ,10c
RED HEART, I LB. CAN

DOG F O O D .. 16c
GOLDEN DIPT, 10 OZ. PKG.

Breading Mix . 17c

IMPERIAL PURE CANE

S U G A R 89
QUART DECAN'TUR
WORTH S S Y R U P ................ .. 39c
SKINNER S 7 OZ. BOX
SPAGHETTI...................... 2 for 25c

CAMPFIRE, NO. 3"0 CAN
PORK & BEAMS . .
SWEETHEART. RFGULAR BAR
TOILET SOAP . . . .

3 for

A c ro s s  T h e  n a t io n  S  % f j  . 
G r e e n  S t a m p  m e r c h a n t s  w ill  

' w e l c o  m e ' y o  ut'.T.'. a n d  re w a  rd  
" y o u  w ith  a  v a lu a b le  G r e e n  

S t a m p  b o n u s . ” S o  in c lu d e  
' s a v in q s  in y o u r  v a ca tio n  p la n s .
R e m e m b e r T U  E S  is DOUBLE
Green Stamp day Piggty Wiggly

O r a n g e a d e 25 PAPER, DAMASK EMBOSSED, 80 COUNT BOX

NAPKINS.
■

'W v s . QUALITY MEATS

Veal Cuttlets^ 69
BOOTH'S FROZEN FILLETTS, I LB. BOX
CA TFISH ...................................39c

PICNICS

DEL MONTE, GOLDEN, NO. 303 CAN
CORN .........................18c
SALAD BOWL, QUART
SALAD DRESSING. . .  45c

CAPE ANN FROZEN, 8 OZ. PKG.
FISH STICKS.............................. 39c

WHITE LILY. 2 LB. BOX
C H EES E ........ 63c
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER MEAT..........lb. 29c
CH O ICE BEEF
BEEF RIBS............. - ............ lb. 29c

Decker's lowana 
V 2 or Whole 
Lb...............................

SWIFT'S SEMINOLE
SLICED B A C O N .................. lb. 59c
CH O ICE BEEF
ROUND STEA K.................... lb. 73c
CH O ICE BEEF
CHUCK ROAST ............ lb. 39c

Cut Corn
FRESH PACT, FROZEN, 10 OZ. PKG.
STRAWBERRIES----- 25c
CALGROVE, FROZEN, 6 OZ. CAN
LEMONADE............... 15c

T ooth Paste

GIANT BOX
DREFT___________ 75c
LARGE BOX
D U Z ...............................31c

Ever Fresh 
Frozen
10 Oz. Pkg.________

PICT SWEET, FROZEN, 10 OZ. PKG.
PEA S............... 2 for 25c
SNOW CROP, FROZEN, 10 OZ. PKG.
BABY LIM A S............... 25c

50c Size . 
Colgate

w

C a b b a g e

BOYER'S, 6 OZ. BOTTLE, PLUS TAX
HAIR ARRANGER . . .  39c
BAYER'S. 15c TIN
ASPIRIN .....................10c

LUSTRE CREAM, $1.00 SIZE
SH AM PO O ........
$1.50 SIZE PLUS TAX
LILT R EFILL____

69c

98c

Texas
Firm Heads
L b . . . L l w . . . .

bUNKIST
LEMONS

3*^ FIRM HEADS r , j r -  *  r

lb. 15c LETTUCE............... lb. ltf/ac
FRESH CALIFORN IA. I LB. PKG. ✓
CUCUM BERS..........lb. 10c CARROTS ..........13c
FRESH BLACK DIAMOND

WATERMELONS
1,

Lb. . . . v : . . ................

—

** »V-» *6
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Area Soldiers Train At Ft. Bliss
FORT BLISS, TEXAS — Seven 

soldiers of the Muleshoe area re
cently began eight weeks of ba
sic training in the Antiaircraft 
Artillery Replacement Training 
Center at Ft. Bliss.

They are: Pvt. William E. 
Aylesworth, husband of Mrs. 
Mary Rosealean Aylesworth, of 
Route 2, and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Aylesworth of Box 187; Pvt. 
Jana's R. Cole, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Cole of Muleshoe: Pvt. 
tGrady L. Robbins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Robbins of Star Route 
3; Pvt. Cleveland Williams, son 
• f Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland W il
liams of Baileyboro; Pvt. Gilbert 
L. Wilson, husband of Mrs. Dor 
•thy R. McNeely Wilson and son 
• f Mr. J. G. Wilson, both of Mor
ton; Pvt. John M. Wilker, hus
band of Mrs. Nancy Landers 
Walker of Lampasas, and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Walker of 
San Saba; and Pvt. Joe P. Wag
non, husband of Mrs. Betty Mor
gan Wagnon, and son of Mr. B. 
H. Wagnon. both of Muleshoe.

All will spend the first eight 
weeks of basic training on fun
damental Infantry subjects like 
army drill, rifle machine gun, 
and bazooka markmanship, and 
familiarization with army tech
nical subjects. This phase of 
training is climaxed with a one- 
week maneuver in the field.

Upon completion of their first 
eight weeks cycle, they will 
either be assigned for further 
training at Ft. Bliss in the tech
niques of Antiaircraft Artillery, 
or they will be transferred to an
other Training Center for school
ing in some other army skill.

Should they remain at Ft. 
Bliss their second eight weeks 
will see them firing light and 
medium antiaircraft artillery 
weapons at low-flying and high 
altitude aerial targets on the one 
and one-half million acre Ft. 
Bliss ranges. They will also be 
expertly trained in the uses of 
various electronic equipment em
ployed by the AAA-RTC.

MADE BUSINESS TRIP | „ . .
A. W. C ploy ma le a business ,r] 'oni“ n _hom .̂ 'vere 

trip to south Texas last weekend, 
lie was accompanied as far as 
Corpus Christi by Mrs. Copley 
and children.

WERE GUESTS
Mrs. Carrie Huff, her son Ken

neth, and daughter Joyce, all of 
Maple, were guests at New Mexi
co’s Third Annual Landman’s 
Picnic, on Saturday, July 17, at 
the Roswell Country Club.

Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stotts, of Parsons, 
Kans. The Stotts are former resi
dents of Bailey County.

VISITED HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Ogle Lorance had 

as their guests over the week
end, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Crakin, of Lela Lake.

ther, L. N. Reeves, of Ft. W’orth; 
and her brother-in-law and his 
daughter, R. E. Johnson and Mrs. 
Ray Sutton and son Jimmy, of 
Era.

of her son, C. V. Riley and fami
ly this week.

WERE GUESTS

Guests recently in the O. C.

MOORES HAVE GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. M. Moore this week are, 
his aunt, Mrs. J. W. Hunsinger, 
of Ft. Worth; her sister, Mrs.

VISITING RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Campbell 

of McAllister, Okla., visited here 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Mayhugh, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Kirk, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Jones.

VISITING SON
Mrs. Blanche Riley, of Phoenix, 

Mary Pruitt, of Denton; her bro- , Ariz., is here visiting in the home

MAKE HOME RERE
Mr. and Mrs. Arvel White, who 

moved from here last year to 
Andrews to manage the St. Clair 
store there, have returned to 
Muleshoe, and Mr. White is to 
manage the store here. Mrs. 
White, who was injured in a car 
accident after the move to An
drews says she is getting along 
just fine now.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to take this means

to thank each of you for the food 
and the beautiful flowers during 
our sorrow. You kindness is more 
deeply appreciated than we can 
find words to express.
Thank you sincerely for sharing 

our sorrow. May God’s richest 
blessings be with each one of 
you, is our prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. “Bob” 
Mitchell 
and Eddie

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mitchell 
and Children

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Fullbright
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Brogdon
Mrs. Nora McCarty

Cpi. John Gauna 
Serves In Korea

7th DIV., KOREA — Cpi. John I 
P. Gauna of Earth, recently took 
part in dedication ceremonies of j 
a Korean school, tenth and larg
est project completed under the 
7th Infantry Division’s Armed I 
Forces Assistance to Korea pro- 
pram.

Gauna, whose parents live in 
Earth, is squad leader in Com
pany G of the division’s 32nd 
Regiment, which sponsored con
struction of the six-room primary 
school at Osan-ni.

He arrivecj in Korea during 
May. 1953 and has received the 
combat Infantryman Badge, Ko
rean Presidential Unit Citation 
Badge and UN and Korean Ser
vice Ribbons. Before entering the 
Army in December, 1952, Gauna 
was employed by the William 
Cameron Co., in Belton.

2nd. L i  Kriegel 
To Lackland AFB

Three Local Youths 
Attend 6th Annual 
Vacation School

ABILENE — Three Muleshoe 
youths are among the 313 band 
and twirling students enrolled 
in McMurry College’s sixth an
nual Vacation Band School.

They are Gaylord Tate, David 
Mathis and Jim Wilkerson.

The McMIrry hand clinic for 
junior and senior high school and 
college bandemcn started July 18 
and will continue through July 
30. Raymond T. Bynum,’ McMur
ry music professor, is in charge.
' Ralph Mills, Midland High 

School band director, is dean of 
the instructional staff which in
cludes 18 Texas band directors | 
and twirling specialists.

Students at the hand school 
are studying solo musicianship, j 
music theory, conducting, and 
chorus, in addition to their prac
tice in concert bands. Special 
classes in baton twirling and 
rfrum majoring are featured in 
the school curriculum.

A gala band concert and twirl
ing show is to be given for the 
public each Friday during the 
band clinic, at 8 p. m. on Mc- 
Murry’s athletic field.

Thte, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil H. Tate, is a senior at 
Muleshoe High School, and par
ticipates in football find track, as 
well as band.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. II B 
Mathis of Star Route 2. David 
Mathis is a tenth-grader and 
member of the hand.

Wilkerson. a senior at Mule
shoe High, is another combina
tion bandsman-athlete. His fav
orite sport Is track. Wilkerson is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Wilkerson.

2 Lt. Arlyn Kriegel left Tues 
day. July 20, to report to Lack 
land AFB, San Antonio, where he 
will be processed. He then will 
report to Eilington AFB. Houston, 
on July 9. where he will enter 
Aircraft Observer Training.

Academic subjects which lie 
will s’udy include navagational 
ground training courses, in addi
tion to approximately 247 hours 
of electronic.!. He will also re
ceive 135 hours of navigation 
training and thirty hours of ra
dar training “ in the air” , aboard 
the ^Flying Classroom”.
Upon completion of the 40 week 

primary basic observer course, 
he will be awarded the Air Ob
server’s Wings.

Lt. Kriegel is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Kriegel, of Mule
shoe.

Necchi Economist 
Here This Evening

Mrs. Helen Bean, Neechi Home 
Economist, who was in Muleshoe 
recently to hold the Necchi Sew
ing School, will meet with the 
Sewing Class again Thursday 
eveningof this week at 8:00 
p. m., at the Bass Appliance 
Store. All members of the club 
arc urged to be present, as Mrs. 
Bean is sure to have many new 
and interesting ideas concerning 
sewing.

Mrs. Bean will be at the Bass 
Appliance Store all day Friday 
also, to offer any help or sugges 

‘ tlons.

WERE GUESTS
Guests In the home of Mrs. O. 

G York during the past week 
were: Mr. and Mrs Bill Hulsey, 
Hereford: Mr. and Mrs. Burt Hal- 
ftgan and Mrs. Bess Halligan, Ft. 
Worth; and Mrs. Boze Abrams, 
Tblia.

HOME AFTER VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Robinson are 
back home after a short vacation 
trip to Santa Anna and Long 
Beach, Calif. They visited her 
sister and family, the Roland 
Hilliards in Santa Anna and the 
Lloyd Robinsons in Long Beach. 
They were accompanied on the 
trip by Mr. and Mrs, I. G. Mc- 
Nairy of Amarillo brother of Mrs. 
Robinson. They report a most en
joyable time, but awful hot thru 
Arizona.

SAM PLE B A LLO T
□

UNITED STATES SENATOR:
□  Lyndon B. Johnson 

Johnson City, Texas 
Occupation: U. S. Senator 
County Residence: Blanco 
Dudley Tarleton Daugherty 
Box 649, Beeville 
Occupation: Rancher 
County Residence: Bcc

□
REPRESENTATIVE ” , 5. C 'EGRESS,

19th. DISTRICT C7 IT  IIV :
□  George Me! i — Mi.cl County
□
CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE;
□  Martin Dies

818 S. Roquet St„ Lufkin 
Occupation: Lawyer \
County Residence: Angelina

□

GOVERNOR:
□  Ralph W. Yarbrough 

2527 Jarratt Ave„ Austin 
Occupation: Attorney-at-Lavv 
County Residence: Travis

□  J- J- Holmes
816 E. 31st. Street, Austin 
Occupation: General Contractor 
County Residence: Travis

□  Cyclone Davis
339 West Brooklyn. Dallas 
Occupation: Fender Man 
County Residence: Dallas

□  Allan Shivers
1010 Colorado, Austin 
Occupation: Farmer 
County Residence: Jefferson

□
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR:
□  George T. Henson

Box 387, Minneola ^
Occupation: Teacher, Farmer, & Engine Man 
County Residence: Wood

□  C. T. Johnson
1901 Raleigh, Austin •
Occupation: Insurance Man & Home Builder 
County Residence: Travis 

n  Ben Ramsey
P. O. Box X, San Augustine
Occupation: Lawyer
County Residence: San Augustine

□
ATTORNEY GENERAL:
0  Doug Crouch

1013 N. Elm Street, Denton 
Occupation: Lawyer 
County Residence: Denton

□  John Ben Shepperd 
Box 912, Austin 
Occupation: Attorney General 
County Residence: Gregg

□
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE:
□  John C. White

Route 1, Box 284, Wichita Falls 
Occupation: Agriculture Commissioner 
County Residence: Wichita

COMMISSIONER OF LAND OFFICE:
□  Bascom Giles

Land Office Bldg., Austin 
Occupation: Land Commissioner 
County Residence: Travis

□
TREASURER OF STATE OF TEXAS:
□  Jesse James

State Treasury Dept., Austin 
Occupation: Treasurer of State of Texas 
County Residences Travis

/□
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER:
0  Ernest O. Thompson 

4 Niles Road, Austin 
Occupation: Lawyer 
County Residence: Potter

□
COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS:
□  Robert S. Calvert

State Capitol Bldg., Austin
Occupation: Comptroller of Public Accounts
County Residence: Travis

SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS:
□  J. E. Hickman (for Chief Justice)

Capitol Station, Austin 
Occupation: Chief Justice 
County Residence: Eastland

□  Few Brewster ( for Place No. 1)
Box J, Capitol Station, Austin 
Occupation: Lawyer 
County Residence: Bell

0  Alfred M. Scott (for Place No. 1)
408 Littlefield Bldg., Austin 
Occupation: Lawyer 
County Residence: Travis 

0  Robert Keenan (for Place No. 1)
Box 1331, Gladcvvater 

* Occupation: Attorney-at-Lavv 
County Residence: Gregg 

0  Clvde E. Smith (for Place No. 2)
Capitol Station, Austin 
Occupation: Associate Justice of the 

Supreme Court 
County Residence: Tvler

□
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS:
□  Lloyd W. Davidson

Box H, Capitol Station, Austin 
Occupation: Commissioner in aid of Court of 

Criminal Appeals 
County Residence: Tyler

□  W. C. Graves
513 Wilson Bldg., Dallas 
Occ u pa t io n: At torney 
County Residence: Dallas

□  Sam Davis.
1107 Sterling Bldg., Houston 
Occupation: Lawyer *
County Residence: Harris

□  Alan Haley
Courthouse, Wichita Falls ,
Occupation: Judge, 89th Judicial Dist. 
County Residence: Wichita

□
STATE SENATOR, 30th SENATORIAL 

DISTRICT:
□  A. J. (Andy) Rogers — Childress County
□
STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 96th. DISTRICT:
□  Jesse M. Osborn — Bailey County
□
CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE COURT OF

CIVIL APPEALS. 7th. SUPREME JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF TEXAS:

□  E. L. Pitts — Lubbock County
□ *
DISTRICT JUDGE. 64th. JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF TEXAS:
□  E. A. Bills — Lamb County
□
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 64th. JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

OF TEXAS:
□  Joe L. Cox — Hale County
□
COUNTY JUDGE & EX-OFFICIO SCHOOL 

SUPERINTENDENT OF BAILEY COUNTY:
□  Cecil H. Tate
□  Glen Williams
□  Lewis Stewart
□
COUNTY ATTORNEY OF BAILEY COUNTY: 

TEXAS:
□  G. A. Paquin
□  Norman W. Bays
□
SHERIFF & TAX ASSESSOR COLLECTOR.

BAILEY COUNTY TEXAS:
Q  Clinton Busby 
Q  A. H. Freeman
□  O. K. Angeley
□
DISTRICT & COUNTY CLERK. BAILEY 

COUNTY, TEXAS:
(“ I J J- Williams
□  Albert W. (A l) Griffin
□  J. Clyde Taylor
□
COUNTY TREASURER. BAILEY COUNTY. TEXAS:
□  Helen Jones
□  Edith Wilt
□

COUNTY COMMISSIONER. PRECINCT NO. 1:
□  Tom Morgan
□  M. F. (Frank) Mooney
□
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. PRECINCT NO. 2:
0  Loyd Stephens
□  Woodrow W. Couch
□
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT NO. 3:
□  C. A. Petree
□  W. T. Parker
□  W. H. Eubanks
□  R. R. Kindle
□
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT NO. 4:
□  R. P. McCall 
Q  W. E. Goforth
□
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PRECINCT NO. 1:
0  C. W. (Bill) Whalin 
0  Joe D. Vaughn 
□
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. PRECINCT NO. 2:
0  Harold Mardis
□
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PRECINCT NO. 3:
0  F. L. Stegall
□
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. PRECINCT NO. 4:
0  Ray Carter
□
CONSTABLE, PRECINCT NO. 1:
0  L. A. Green 
0  J. J. Redvvine 
0  J. N. (Jesse) James

CONSTABLE, PRECINCT NO. 2:
0  Ross Goodwin
□
CONSTABLE, PRECINCT NO. 3:
0  Tommie Galt
□
CONSTABLE. PRECINCT NO. 4:
0  A. V. Patton
□
COUNTY CHAIRMAN, DEMOCRATIC 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
0  O. D. Ray
□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT 1. 

MULESHOE:
0  George Johnson
□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 2. 

WEST CAMP:
0  Roy Sheriff
□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 3. 

MAYS:
0  B. M. Seales
□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 4. 

THREE-WAY:
0  George Tyson 
□  ’
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 5. 

C1RCLEBACK:
0  J. H. Damron
D
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN, PRECINCT NO. 6. 

BULA:
0  V. C. Weaver
□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 7. 

BAILEYBORO:
0  W. R. Young
□

l l
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FOR SALE: 1 brand new *4 H P 
04otor for sale at The Journal 
office. Also 1 variable speed 
motor used only 50 years, may
be 60.

1. PERSONALS ________

NOTICE: IF YOU WANT YOUR 
HAY STACKED SEE SPENCER 

_ BEAVERS. BOVELL MOTOR 
~  SUPPLY. tie.

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators International 

Farmall Cores $25 exchange 
STOVALL-BOOHER

Radiator Sales & Service 
Plainview. Texas

■NOTICE: Every family should be 
protected by a Singleton Burial 
Policy. We write from birth to 
ninety years; Inquire or call 

Singleton Funeral Home. Home 
owned and operated. Dial 2860

1-5-tfc.

NURSERY: Will keep children 
by hour day or night 1212 W. 
Ave. E. Mrs. Carl Case, Phone 
7069. 1-tfc.

WANTED: Sewing, alterations, 
me n d i n g ,  buttonholes. Mrs. 
Carl Case, 1212 W. Ave. E, 
Phone 7569. 1-26-tfc.

8. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FARMS AND HOMES 
FOR SALE

I have some real bargains in 
farms and homes in town. If 
you are in the market for a farm
or a home in town, come to see 
me and let me tell j  j u  about 
them. If you want to sell ,give 
me your listing.

J. E. DAY
REAL EST A T E

On M orton H ighw ay 
Ju * t  North O f C ourthouse

FOR SALE: G r o c e r y  Store. 
Enochs, Texas. Good location, 
good business. See F. L. Sim
mons. Bula, Texas. 8-29-2tp.

Fresh Vegetables
Garden Seeds and Plants 

Of All Kinds
Nice Stock of Groeeries
Open 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

OPEN SUNDAYS

PICK'N PACK 
FRUIT STAND

FOR SALE: By owner, 6 room 
house and garage, east front, 
paved street, fenced, choice lo- 
c a t i o n ,  good neighborhood, 
near school in west part of 
town. You can see this place 
at 1207 W. 8th. Will sell on GI 
or FHA. Phone 6402, or 6940. 
BOB BURKETT. 8-32-4te.

NOTICE: Will mow, rake, and 
bale your hay, 16c bale. See 
Vernon Raney at Progress.

l-30-4tp.

STUDIO Girl Cosmetics: For a 
lovelier complexion. Marie 

A Henderson, 822 Main. l-29-2tp.

NOTICE: Will keep children, 
ages 3 to 5 in my home. Mrs. 
C. M. Hinkle. 1 29 -ltp.

J. HELP WANTED

SALESMAN WANTED: If you are 
around 50 to 53 years of age 
and encountered difficulty get- 

%. ting employment why not go 
into business for yourself re
tailing Rawleigh Products? 
Good opportunity to develop 
permanent and profitable busi
ness in Bailey County. For full 
particulars^see Clifford Leake, 
Bovina, Tex., or write Raw- 
l e i  g h’s. Dept. TXG-270-HH, 
Memphis, Tenn. 3 30-4tp.

PIANOS: Used studio pianos, 
£ $395. New Cable-Nelson pi- 
*  anos as low as $195. Ask about 

our rental plan on pianos and 
Hammond Organs. Call 28328, 
Lubbock eellect, or write Jen
kins Music Co., 1408 Ave. Q.

1-29 2tc.

4. Houses For Rent

FOR SALE: Three hundred forty- 
nine acres, 3 bedroom home, 
two irrigation wells. Price $200 
acre. Reasonable cash down, 
good terms. M. A. Crum, Floy- 
dada, Texas. 8-29-ltp.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
High quality NCBA Registered

CHINCHILLAS
If interested in raising Chin

chillas see EDWIN NEUTZLER, 
Maple, Texas. 30-4te.

Arkansas 60 A with 5 hoom mod
ern home, barn, four brooder 
houses, electricity, but ane ,  
pressure pump. Will trade for 
small truck farm. 8-31-3tc.

10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Farmall 4-ro\v round 
beam rubber tired cultivator,
Phone 5930. Muleshoe.

10-29-2tp.

FOR SALE: 1 New Holland Hay 
Baler, motor overhouled, in 
good condition, $1730, terms.. 
1 Ford Tractor, 1 Dearborn Hay 
Rake, 1 John Deere Mower. 
Will soli together or seperate. 
H. E. Wimberley, 8'_> mi. west 
of Muleshoe. 10-30-3tp.

A BARGAIN IN SOME 
GOOD FARMS

•  320 Acres on paved road, 2 
bedroom house, modern. Two ir
rigation wells $225 per acre.

•  160 Acres two good wells, 
nice 3 bedroom brick home. This 
is a fine farm. So come in and 
see it.

•  Two 80-acre farms on paved 
road with wells and good homes. 
They can be bought worth the

j money and it won’t take all cash 
I to buy them.

Plenty more farms to show. 
Some good grass land that we 

i will be glad to show you.

C. L. ’•HAPPY” DYER
SALESMEN

j Walter Ramm C. E Briscoe 
Jude Gaddv

16. MISCELLANEOUS

Muleshoe.
in

16-29-2tp.

FOR RENT: Will rent four room 
house to person who will buy 

ft equity in four rooms of furni
ture. Also have frying chick
ens for sale. See at Ave. F and 
E 4th St. 6-29 ltp

FOR SALE: Registered Du roc 
pigs. 5 miles north, 4 east of 
Muleshoe. Lloyd Quesenberry.

16-31-3tp.

FOR SALE: Pigs and one Jersey 
bull 8 miles west Muleshoe. H. 
E. Wimberley. 16-31-3tp.

5, APTS. FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Bedroom in home. 
New furniture, inner-spring 
mattress. W 2nd. Ave. D. Mrs. 

^  Rosie McKillip. 5-29-tfc.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished three 
room apt., and bath. Call 4323.

5-29-3tp

ESTERBROOK pens, points, 
pencils, at The Journal.

YELLOW PENCILS, good lead 
39e dozen at The Journal

FOR SALE: Two registered Suf
folk rams. One yearling, and 
one 2-year old. R. C. Keeling. 
Plainview. 16-29-ltp.

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

East of Courthouse • Muleshoe 
Off. Pho. 3010 — Res. 6570 

Closed Wed. & Sat. Afternoon

Kelfon Barber 
Shop

—  Omer Kelton —

FOR SALE: Blue Streak Ignition 
parts, Imperial brass fittings, 
Studebaker parts, Gales hose I 
and fan belt, one sieel cabinet, I 
4 steel parts bens! See Neil 
Singer at Ford Motor Co.

16-29-tfc.

FOR SALE: 14x28 stucco frame 
house and MParmall. Oron 
Sims. 3'u miles northeast of 
Muleshoe. 16-30-2tp.

FILING CABINETS. The one 
you have in mind is just as far 
away as your phone. We get it 
out of Amarillo muy pronto.

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
OPTOMETRIST

4208 East First St. 
Muleshoe. Texas

DR. B. Z. BEATY
Dentist

Office Hours: 9-12, I -5 
I 3 14 West I st. 

Closed Saturday P. M.
Off. Phone 2040, Res. 5020

> V,

You Are Invited To Get Acquainted With—

LUZIER'S FINE COSMETICS
They Are INDIVIDUALIZED

They are selected for YOUR OWN skin and 
coloring.

30 SHADES of Fragrant Face Powder

2 1 LOVELY SHADES of Lipstick and Rouge to 
match your various costumes.

Brilliant Nail Polish To Match 
—  Make Appointment Now For —

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Your

Luzier's
Cosmetic

Consultant

M R S . . E .  E. HOLLAND
Rosa Mae Shoppe

VACUUM CLEANERS: Electrolux. 
Air Ways, Singer. Hoovers, Rex 
Airs $10 up, guaranteed. See 
the new Kirby before you buy. 
The only vacuum cleaner 
guaranteed for life. Call Mrs. 
Julian Sewing Shop, 5180 after 
6 p. m., for authorized Kirby 
Service, or Randall Sewing 
Center, 1305 Ash, Phone 4798, 
Clovis N. M. 25-16-tfc.

'I*

N O T I C E
Cess Pools —  Septic Tanks 

Vacuum Cleaned 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL RATES
I"HONE 4880

p o n f i a f

n

r 4 ‘ *

Has For Sale:
•  4-160 acre tracts on the 

Plainview Highway. Each has 
10 in. pump and motor. Two are 
partly broken out. These farms 
are too cheap at $25,000. With 
25% down.

•  2—160 acre tracts one half 
mile off highway. In grass for 
only $5,000 each, 25% down.

•  1—160 acre tract on Plain- 
view Hiway with 2-10 in pumps 
and 6 room house. Only $15,000 
down. Balance 20 years.

•  1% acres in Aylesworth ad
dition. A good place to build a 
home.

•  Will take a good late model 
car as down payment on 160 
acres sod land in shallow water 
near Earth.

See
DAVE AYLESWORTH

At the
LONE STAR TRADING POST

In Muleshoe

8. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
fo r '?ALE"OR TRADeT F ^ T laiHJ

in irrigated water district. 
Combination Help-Your Self. | 
and Steam Laundry. Just right 
for man and wife or man and 
family. Doing very good busi
ness. Owner tired, reason for 
selling. Inez Seale, Box 6610, 
Roswell, N. M. 8-29-tfc. I

Ht

* The are-millionth Pontiac ear, a Star Chief Custom 
Catalina, rolled off the assembly line Jane 18. The first 
Pontiac was produced 28 years ago. Robert M.

Critehfield deft >, General Manager. Pontiac Motor 
Division releases the production-milestone car to 
H. E. Crawford, General Sales Manager of the Division.

LOCAL MARKETS
Cream, lb. 50c
Eggs, doz., no. 2 10c
Eggs, doz., no. 1 30c
Hogs, cwt. $22.00
Grain, bu. $2.10
Wheat, bu. .. $2.00

Class of '49 Had*

Reunion Saturday
Members of Muleshoe High’s 

class of ‘49 met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wyer last 
Saturday evening at 8:00 o’clock 
for a class reunion.

Following a supper, games of 
cards and dominoes were play
ed by the group.

Attending the reunion were:

Mr. and Mrs. Don Fudge and son 
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Rags
dale and daughters Pattie, Rhon
da and Alesia, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Bickel and Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodie Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
A1 Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Stark and son Otis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Walker and son John Guinn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Murl Clem
ents and children Deniee and 
Buddy Carrol, Joe Bob Horsley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clements and 
the host and hostess, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Wyer and daughters 
Kathy and Brenda.

VISITING FRIENDS
Visiting friends and relatives 

last week were Mr. Silas Boiler, 
Mrs. Floyd Hill and son Billy, 
from Rocky Ford, Colo. It has 
been nineteen years since Mr.

Beller and family moved from 
here to Colorado.

THE
FURNITURE MART
1014 Clovis Road I I IW  2nd 
Muleshoe, Tex Clovis, N. M. 

4770 Phone 5115

Hotpoint Home
Freezer

Reg. 484.95 
Now Only 349.95

PAPER and Office Supplies o 
FOR SALE: One saddle horse, many kinds at The Journal. Just 

three saddles and three bridles, ' phone 5100 or 7220, we deliver. 
900 W., 9th or call 6490

-  FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY -

Amazing T -V Offer
i V i l l

FABULOUS 
S FOR’54!

- ■

A N T E N N A

An honest, fearless lawyer, 
former district judge and assist
ant attorney general of Texas; 
and ex-serviceman and school 
teacher; a home owner, church 
and civic worker; and a family 
man.

40-FOOT T OWE R  
WITH

E V E R Y  SET WE SELL

SPOTLITE DIAL |
Enlarges lighted channel ® 

number. Eliminates squinting, 
stooping, bending.

H fa M B E M I 3
PICTURE TUBE

Up to twice the picture bright
ness, using less beam current 

. . .  longer tube life.

Model 7717*
The Rodgers

An endless variety 
of home entertain
ment is yours! 
Finest 21-inch TV 
. .  . dynamic FM- 
AM radio . . .  and 
recorded music at 
its lifelike best. 
Priced attractively 
at

SUPER-K CHASSIS
Super-powered! 
Brings 
raror-sharp 
pictures, 
exquisite 
static-free 
EM sound.

COBRA-MATIC0 RECORD PLAYER
Stroboscope shows exact recorded 
speed for perfect pitch and tempo. 
(Available—Combinations only)

5BANDSHELL SPEAKER
Lifts up when you want it . . .  
retracts when not in use. 
(Available—Table Models Only)

Zenith - Hoffman RCA
-  LIMITED TIME ONLY -

JOHNSON - POOL
TIRE & APPLIANCE

PHONE 7370 MULESHOE

. * '.A***
o a f  .
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Wheat Growers Urged To Take Part
In Referendum Scheduled Tomorrow

COLLEGE STATION. July 20- 
Secretary of Agriculture E/.ra 
Taft Benson has set July 23 as 
ttie date for a national referen
dum among growers on market
ing quotas for the; 1955 wheat 
crop and the State ^Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Committee urges Texas producers 
to participate.

"Under present supply eonrii 
tions”, the committee states, 
‘Secretary Benson has no choice 
but to proclaim wheat quotas 
and call for a vote. Legislation 
directs the Secretary to proclaim 
'vh^at quotas whenever the sup
ply. c '’coeds 20 i>ercent of nor- 
nn- ’• Thn ‘normal supply’, as 
calculated under provisions of 
the controlling legislation is a 
year’s domestic and export re
quirements plus 15 percent as a 
reserve. Actually, the available 
supply for 1954-55 is about 79 
percent above normal.”

If quotas are approved, two- 
thirds of the voting grower must 
favor them, producers who com
ply with their farm whea* .-ere- 
age allotments may market all 
the wheat they produce in any 
way thev choose. They will also 
be eligible for the full level of 
price support which is authoriz
ed for the 1955 crop. Producers 
who are subject to the market
ing quotas, those with more than 
15 acres of wheat, will lose their 
price support eligibility if they 
do not comply with their acre
age allotments. They will alsdj 
be subject to a marketing quota ' 
penalty on their excess wheat.

~~ l i  quotas are disapproved, 
there will be no marketing 
quota? and no marketing pen
alties. Price supports would be 
50 percent of parity for those 
who comply with their acreage 
allotments—which will contin

ue in effect even if quotas 
should be voted down.
Eligibility for price support 

with or without marketing quo 
tas, will also require compliance 
with all crop allotments estab
lished for a farm in 1955. In ad 
dition, a “ total acreage allot 
ment" will be established for all 
farms where more than 10 acres 
are diverted from production of 
allotment crops. A producer will 
have to comply with the total 
acreage allotment if one is es
tablished for his farm, as well as 
with all individual crop allot 
ments in order to be eligible for 
price support on any crop.

These cross-compliance provi
sions are designed to assume 
more hi lanced production, with
out shifting surplus problems 
from one crop to another.

The state committee suggests 
that wheat producercs contact 
community or county ASC com 
mitteemen or county offices for 
complete details on the referen
dum or other problems relating 
to the wheat program. Finally, 
they urge, all eligible growers to 
vote in the referendum.
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Some Texas girl between 16 
and 22 years of age will receive 
a nice wrist watch and an ex
pense paid trip to the Annual 
Texas Farm Bureau Convention 
in November, to be followed by a 
$500 expense paid trip to New 
York City in December. We’d 
like very much for this to be a 
rarmer County girl We are going 
to make every effort to make 
this the case. Read about the 
contest elsewhere In this paper. 
You may be that girl.

Your Coqnty Farm Bureau has 
a building fund now. All funds 
have been voluntarily contribut
ed. They do not come out of 
membership fees. Maybe you 
would like to contribute.

State Highway Officials have 
agreed to exterminate all bind 
weeds on those right of ways in 
Parmer County. The Santa Fe

_______  . unicims nave agreed to j
~  _  ' destroy all bind weeds on th«*«-

By a’ ! means lake vour camera f . ht o{ way }n P fl^ ier County, 
along on that trip but don t for- ^hls has-come about after con- 
get to have it protected by Cam- sultatlon with vour weed com- 
era I n s u r a n c e  Photographic m,Ue an(] County ARent. Joe
equipment is costly as you well 
know. Be sure you are covered 
against financial loss if some
thing should happen to your 
camera and other photographic 
equipment. Contact us today.

Bobo Insurance
Ag

Phone 2640

Jones. The County Commissioners 
are studying possible methods of 
taking carp of these weeds on 
county road right of ways. Will 
you agree to kill those weeds on 
your farm? If you will. Parmer 
County can rid herself of this 
farmer’s enemy before it does 

Q _  .too much damage.
“ l lC y  j Flovd Embry’, of Farwell, who

—  Muleshoe vyr°tc the letter that appeared on
Office In Bank Bldg. I the front page of Amarillo’s Daily 

i News Friday morning made some

solid statements. We may not 
agree with all of them, but they 
present some honest thinking 
material for farmers and their
legislators.

July 25 to 31 is Farm Safety
Week. Agriculture is labored
“The Nation’s most Hazardous 
Occupation” because of it’s poor 
safety record. Give close atten
tion to the safety situation on 
your farm during this week and 
improve it.

Read your Texas Agriculture 
and see the most recent accomp
lishments of Farm Bureau in the 
legislative field. You did gain, 
through organization, some val
uable legislation on foreign 
trade and on the national farm 
program; but there are outstand

ing compromises that legislators
made, obviously for political rea
sons, that contribute neither to 
the welfare of you, the farmer
nor American people as a na
tion.

Consider This: Whoso stoppeth 
his ears at the cry of the poor, 
also shall cry himself, but shall 
not be heard. Proverbs 21:13. 

VOTE SATURDAY!

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to take this opportuni
ty to thank the Necchi Club 
members and the nursery work
ers, for the deeds and the beauti
ful flowers at the death of- our 
nephew,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harrison 
and daughters.

HERE FOR TWO WEEKS
Mrs. Curtis Clark and daughter, 

Judy, of Glendale, Ariz., are here 
for a two weeks visit with her 
father, W. H. Berry, of Amherst, 
and her brother, Alex Berry and 
family, of Muleshoe.

GUESTS LAST WEEK
The S. C. Caldwells had as 

visitors in their home Monday 
and Tuesday, his brother, John 
Caldwell, of Lowell, Ariz., and 
sister, Mrs. Floyd Womack of El 
Centro, Calif.

TOFU RNITURE MARKET
Red Johnson, proprietor of 

Johnson Furniture, accompanied 
by his son, Dickie, spent the first
of the week in Dallas at the 
Furniture Market.

SISTERS HAVE REUNION
Mrs. Frank Jones of Colorado 

City visited her sisters, Mrs. R 
L. Crawford and Mrs. V. O. Craw
ford the first of the week. 
Wednesday the three sisters 
went to Lockney where they were 
joined by their other two sisters,

Mrs. Homer Sheats of Lubbock^
and Mrs. C. E. Waygle of Ropes, 
for a visit with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Jones.

YELLOW PENCILS, good lead 
39c dozen at The Journal

C .T . JOHNSON
D IM O C R A T  FOR LT. G O V . 

CUT HIGH PHONE RATES I 
$100 M O .P EN SIO N  AT 65J 
StOCOBONUS FOR ALL VETSI 

.SAVE WATER-SAVE FARMS!

THIS W E E K S  S P E C I A L

TODAY I
1953 FORD VICTORIA

ALSO OTHER LATE MODELS 
AT PRICES TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

AL L  C A R S  
G U A R A N T E E D

-S E E -

M O RRISO N  M OTOR CO .

Bailey County Abstract Co.
ABSTRACT SERVICE —  LOANS 

Established In 1906
Mrs. Lela Barron —  Mgrs. —  L. S. Barron

Farmers! Make Big Savings! Use 
Low-cost Philgas Tractor Fuel

“  — ■■ i.

B

Save on' ipair Bills, Too
__ _̂___  a — iUf ST

Convert your tractor I Compared to gasoline, Philgas can 
save you several cents a gallon. These savings will soon pay the 
cost of Diversion. And Philgas is easy and safe to use. No wajte, 
from spilling, overflow or evaporation, because the filling system
is completely enclosed. ’’

Hwrv-.f ---
Cleon-burning . . .  thrifty I Save as much as 3096 on engine 
maintenance costs. No cylinder wall washing. Long ring and 
valve life. Low cylinder wear. For a thrifty fuel with exception
ally high energy coatent (100 octane plus), get high-quality _ 
Philgas.

»Ty 1 «Pk L
‘J'H-purpoj* fuel! Use Philgas to heat your home, for cook
ing, hot water and refrigeration! Use it also for heating stock 
ranks, chick brooders, and other needs around vour farm. Install 
a central t»nlr for all your needs. Low cost fuel. Convenient, 
dean, dependable!
And rtm sm ber . . your local Philgas distributor Is fully 
qualified to make dependable installations, to provide prompt 
and courteous service. See him today.

Philgas is distributed by

MULESHOE LIQUEFIED G AS CO .
Phone 3130 — :—  Muleshoe

WEEK
END SPECIALS

SAVE!
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY

DONT FO RG ET!! 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

FREE 
BICYCLE

MONDAY LARGE SELECTION 
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

LARGE GROUP

LADIES' SHOES
#  Clearance of Better Summer Shoes

And
#  Many New Fall Numbers

1 2 . 9 8

SPORT SHIRTS
GROUP 1

$1.49 Now S I.29 
GROUP II

Reg. $1.98 Now 51.79 
GROUP III

Reg. $2.98--------• Now $2.49

JUST ARRIVED!
_  Special Purchase

\ MEN'S DRESS

OXFORDS -----
•  MANY PATTERNS
•  LATEST STYLES

5 4 . 9 5  -
ott,C.s To $13.95

LARGE GROUP 
LADIES'

HOUSE DRESSES
VALUES TO $3.95

5 1 - 0 8
LARGE TABLE

ASSORTED FABRICS
•  Cottons —  Rayons —  Mixtures
•  Solid Color, _  stripe* _  patTerns
• All Are Better Fabrics \

* 4 9 c  Yd.

1 CLEARANCE 
. MEN'S SUMMER

SHOES ^
1 $5.95 and $6.95

BETWEEN THE THEATRES

Gas Meter Driving Test On The 
New R-100 International Pickup

ITS WORTH A $25.00 GOVT BOND TO THE PERSON WHO DRIVES THIS PICKUP THE LONGEST
DISTANCE ON A GALLON OF GAS

Phone 4 1 30 Muleshoe

NO GUESS  WORK
USING A 

GAS METER 
ON ALL TESTS

All Results Will Be
Posted At Store

TEST S T A R T S  AT 
10 a. m. SATURDAY  

J U L Y  24, 1954
BE T H E R E !

1st Prize . . . .  $25.00 Bond 
2nd P r iz e .... $10.00 Cash 
3rd Prize. . . . . . $5.00 Cashy

EVERYONE IS - 
INVITED

TELEPHONE 2940

JOHNSON -
Your international and Oldsmobile Dealer

MULESHOE, TEXAS
r>

CLOVIS HIGHWAY

narn. itunwri

-4 v4■
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DOUBLE BARREL

TJ

SHEDD'S
PEANUT BUTTER . . . .
HUNT S ALL GREEN PICNIC STYLE
ASPARAGUS ...........

PURE CANE 
10 Lb.

QUART JAR
. . . .  59c

KRAFTS (YOUR CH O ICE
CHEESE SPREAD . . .
SUN SPUN GOLDEN CREAM STYLE

33c CORN

HUNT'S, SLICED OR HALVES NO. 300 CAN
PEACHES 15c

PINT BOTTLE
MAZOLA O IL ........................ ................. 35c
Vi GALLON

' I
Y  Buth Room 

Tissue, 2 For

HUNT'S 14 OZ. BOTTLE
TOMATO CATSUP................... ..........15c

BLACKBURN SYRUP
POWDERED Ok BROWN
S U G A R ...................................... . 2  for 25c
GARDEN

Klee
N A K v IN S

Blue Bonnet 
1 Lb.

80 COUNT CELLO PKG.
................ ....... 2 for 25c

Oleo 27c

5 OZ. GLASS KsE-MEL
____ 25c PUDDING M IX ___________ _______3 for 19c
NO. 303 CAN NABISCO 2 LB- Bf >X
_____15c CRA CKERS............. - ...........-.................49c

12 Bottle 
Carton 
Plus Dep

QUART BOTTLE
C LO R O X ................................................15c

No. 303 Can 
Sun Spun 
Sweet
HUNT'S, IN HEAVY SYRUP
BLACKBERRIES

_. 49c
1 LB. BOX

NO. 300 CAN
. . . .  25c

iiex300
Box
Size

SNOW CROP 10 OZ. PKG.
GREEN PEAS......................................... 17c
SNOW CROP 10 OZ. PKG.
CHOPPED B R O C C O LI_______________19c

K88L AIOAss't. Flavor 
6 Pkgs........

SNOW CROP 10 OZ. PKG.

C

a
FRESH VEGE
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
LEM ONS....................................... |b.

p u0" CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
O RAN GES....................................|b.

(
i BananasGolden

Ripe, Lb.

CALIFORNIA

\
)
%

I

ICE BERG LETTUCE . . .

FRESH CALIFORNIA 
BULL NOSE

PEPPER
l i e

BABY LIM AS   . . . 2 7 c
FROZEN 1 LB. PKG.
PERCH FILLETS  ..............................39c

frI m a t T "
SUN BAY. CH O ICE

ARM ROAST . . .
CUDAHY PURITAN. SLICED

SLAB BACON . . .

lb. 39c

lb. 69c

With Every Purchase of One Fresh Dressed, 5 to 6 Lb.

F R E E
1 No. 300 Size Can 
Ocean Spray
Cranberry Sauce HEN

SUN RAY CH O ICE

CHUCK ROAST lb. 39c

LB.

ARMAUR'S STAR

SUGAR CURED 
PICNIC

HAM
FREE DELIVERY

'Where Friends Meet And Prices Talk"
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES Phone 2440 or 2450

i \
J  7

1
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Cardinals Win League First Half
Rotary Cardinals won the first 

half of the Little League season 
with 7 wins, 2 losses. The Lions 
Club Lions closed fast and wound 
up with five wins four losses.
JayC’ees Sox and Legion Cubs 
had 3 wins and 6 losses each. The 
first half ended this week and 
the teams are squaring away for 
the second half.

The four club’s first half rec
ord:
Teem W L Pet.
Cardinals 7 2 .777
Lions 5 4 .555
Cubs 3 6 .333
.Sox 3 6 .333

Malone, 3b 
D. Walker. If 
McCarty, p

CUBS
Agee, 2b 
R. Peterson, lb 
G. King, ss 
Black, cf 
Patton, If 
T. Peterson, 3b 
Bay less, rf 
Eason, c 
Morrison, p 1

July 15
CARDINALS 17, CUBS 16 

CARDS AB R H
Freeman, ss 5 3 2
Lancaster, p 5 3 1
Green, If 5 2 3
White, e 5 2 2
King, 3b 5 2 2
McAdams, 2b 5 1 1
Dalton, 1b 1 2  2
Robinson, cf
Bruton, rf 4 0 1

CUBS AB 1 H
J. Agee, 2b 5 3 2
R. Peterson, p ' . ' 1 2
G. King, ss - 1 2  1
L. Black, 3b 4 1 1
J. Patton, If 4 2 2
T. Peterson, c 4 3 3
P. Childers, rf 4 0 2
D. Bayless, cf 4 1 1
E. Morrison, lb 4 1 0

The game was called at the
end of the fifth inning because 
of darkness.

July 17
LIONS 8, SOX 5 

LIONS AB R H
T. Whatley, rf. 2 0 0
Wilkins, rf 2 0 0
Splawn, ss 4 2 2
Fletcher, c 4 2 1
G. Whatley, lb 4 1 2
Blackwood, 2b 4 2 1
C. Walker, cf 4 1 2
McCarty, 3b 4 0 0
Malone. If 4 0 0
D. Walker, p 3 0 0

SOX AB R H
O. Bradshaw, ss 4 1 1
White, p 4 2 0
Jennings, 2b 4 1 1
Oliver, 3b 4 1 0
Billingsley, cf 3 0 2
Gardner, cf 1 0  0
Howard, If 4 0 1
Blaylock, rf 1 0  0
Dale, rf 2 0 0
Thomas, lb 2 0 0
Lowe, lb  1 0  1
Pierce, c 3 0 0

Sox pitchers had 6 strike outs, 
gave up no bases on balls and 
hit one batter. Lions pitchers had 
three strike outs, gave up 8 bases 
on balls. The Sox had five
bobbles to their credit, Lions got 
credit for two errors.

July 19. 1954 
LIONS 16. CUBS 14

McCarty, pitcher for the Lions 
had 3 strike outs, 3 base on balls,
1 balk, 1 wild pitch and didn’t 
hit a batter.

Morrison, pitcher for the Cubs 
had 6 strike outs, 6 base on balls,
2 hit batters, no balks and no 
wild pitches for his afternoon’s
work.

Fltecher, catcher for the Lions 
hit a home run with the bases 
loaded to help his side.

Patton, left fielder for the 
Lions got a home run with one 
on base.

v July 20, 1954 
CARDS 17. SOX 12 

CARDS AB R H
Freeman, ss 2 2 0
Lancaster, lb 5 1 1
Green, p 3 2 3
White, c 4 2 0
J. King, 3b 4 1 2
McAdams, 2b 5 3 3
Dalton, If 4 3 1
Robertson, cf 5 2 2
Wilt, rf 3 1 1
SOX AB R H
Bradshaw, ss 5 2 2
Jennings, p 4 3 1
Gardner, lb 3 1 1
Dale, lb 1 0  0
Workman. 2b 3 2 0
Oliver, c 4 0 2
Howard, 3b 4 1 1
Lowe, cf 2 0 0
Wilhite, rf 0 1 0
Thomas, rf 1 0  0
White, rf 3 1 ^ 0
Pierce, If 1 0 0
Billingsley, If 1 1 0

LIONS
T. Whatley, rf 
Wilkins, rf 
Splawn, ss 
Fletcher, c
G. Whatley, lb 
Blackwood, 2b 
C. Walker, cf

0

Tenth Annual Earth 
Rodeo Thursday, 29

The tenth Annual Earth Rodeo 
will get underway Thursday, 
July 29. with a free Bar B Q at 
the Rodeo Arena at noon. The 
Earth Riding Club is sponsoring 
the meal, and the merchants 
helped make it possible through 
donations, to feed the public 
Everyone is welcome.

Also through donations of 
Earth merchants, there will be a 
saddle given to the champion 
roper and champion rider, and 
trophies for cutting horse con
test, the parade, and the ladies 
barrel race.

LAMB COUNTY FARM 
BUREAU NEWS

Plans for new services and im
proving the old ones offered to 
the Farm Bureau members, will 
be the topic of discussion at a 
meeting of the Service Commit
tee, Thursday, the 29th in the

N OTIC £
-  OPENING OF -

HOWARD'S RADIO 
and TV S E R V I C E

Now open to give Muleshoe People the expert 
Radio and TV Repair Service they deserve. No 
job too small or too large for our Shop.

We give a 90-day guarantee on all parts and 
work done in our Shop.

We use the best parts and give the best 
in service

W e Buy and Sell New and Used 
Radios and TV Sets

See Us For Your TV Antennas
—  Get Rid of the SNOW for Howard KNOWS —  

Anything Electric Repaired.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
1318 West First Street 

Across the Street From Ford House

Farm Bureau office at 9:30 a. m.
The feasibility of offering In

come tax service to the members
will be discussed, also the con
tinuance of writing Cotton Loans. 
Methods for improving the pre
sent system of filling out gas 
exemptions will be offered.

Mr. Charlie Cravey, Area Su
pervisor, will meet with the Ser
vice Committee to give sugges
tions and tell how other coun
tries lire handling these services.

TO BLEDSOE
Wednesday, Mr. Beller, Floye 

and Billy, Mr and Mrs. Bill 
Hamblin, journeyed to Bledsoe 
and enjoyed the evening there 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Griffiths and children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Griffiths, and Felix 
Griffiths, who operate a General 
Store there. Rex, Marvin, and 
Felix, are grandsons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas Beller, and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Griffiths, of Rocky 
Ford, Colo.

PLAYED AT PLAINVIEW
Ruth Malone and Ruby Hart 

participated in the Pro-Am Golf 
Tournament at Plainview yester
day.

MORE COMPRESS PICS — Be
low in top picture Don Moore, 
compress manager grins as he 
tells The Journal editor, J. M. 
Forbes, about the big operation 
of installation of the Muleshoe 
plant. In bottom picture another 
view of the very heavy equip
ment being installed. Bob Greg
ory, the insurance man, snapped 
the pictures here and on page 1.

TO FORT BLISS
Mrs. E. R. MeCool, Mrs. Joe Pat 

Wagnon, and Mrs. Bill Ayles- 
worth made a week end trip to
Ft. Bliss, El Paso, where Mrs. Me- 
Cool visited her son, Kenneth, 

| who is in sendee there, and Mrs. 
Aylesworth and Mrs. Wagnon 

! visited their husbands, who are 
I in service at Ft. Bliss.

LEFT TODAY
Gloria Porter of Karnes City, 

left today after visiting a week 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cox 
and other relatives.

EVENING AT PARK
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Shofner, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Evans, Mrs. 
Willman, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Willman and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Buhrman and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Buhrman and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jinks Boiler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Hamblin, Mr. Silas Beller 
and Mrs. Floye and son Billy, 
enjoyed an evening at the City 
Park recently. Cokes were enjoy
ed by all.

c-v,

PAPER and Office Supplies of 
phone 5400 or 7220, we deliver, 
many kinds at The Journal. Just

3
k-.s Xv.*.

The Sheriffs Job
Now this Sheriff's job is a curious one;
Like the housewife’s work, it’s never done.
Calls come by night and come by day,
They may be near, or miles away.
Do hurry up says the voice of the caller;
You're badly needed in Possum Holler.
Paw’s on a rampage; he’s got a gun;
Been looking for Maw since half-past one.
So we jump in our flivver and hit the trail,
And drive like a streamliner carrying the mail.
Our only hope and all we can figure
Is to be on hand when Paw pulls the trigger.
We finally arrive and amid confusion—
We learn the affair was asimple delusion.
Paw with his gun was just hunting squirrels.
Maw had gone to school with the two oldest girls.
Next day we’re hunting a motle-face cow;
That night we referee a nice family row.
Now, that's just a sample of what we do;
An endless variety of the old and the new.
It may be a prowler, a burglar, a drunk;
He may steal your billfold, your watch or your trunk 
We set out to catch him, and we do our best;
We catch our percentage and lose the rest;
We can’t catch them all, for some leave no clue—
They don’t leave their cards, like the candidates do. 
Sometimes they plead guilty, and the judge will scold. 
Then half the country will want him paroled.
They blame the depression, the now deal, the tariff — 
But most of the folks put the blame on the Sheriff.
So, it’s quite a game, if you stay right in—
You'll get a pat on the hack, and a sock on the chin.
But, I like it, and I’m shedding no tears—
And I’d like to be your Sheriff for another two years.

Re-elect HUGH FREEMAN
Your Sheriff

VOTE SATURDAY
t

ALLAN SHIVERS
for Governor
PROVEN

CAPABLE
HONEST C

/ EFFICIENT
(Pol. Advertisement Paid For By Bailey County Friends of Governor Shivers

* .-A ' '■ •* • * A W■*
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Three Way Farmers Studying Cotton 
** Insect Problem After Mobley Visit

Roy M. Crawford, Voc. Ag. teach
er in Three Way High School has 
written The Journal tq tell what 
farmers in his area are doing 
about cotton insects. His very in 
foresting article follows:
Editor of The Journal:

I am writing you in regard to 
the cotton insect situation which 
is very wide spread, however, 
naturally, wo are most vitally 
concerned with a situation of 
this nature in our immediate 
surroundings and locality. Since 
the weather has been extreme
ly dry (about one and one half 
inches of rain since the sixth 
of October) and in view of the 
fact that only a very small per-

Icentage is under irrigation in the 
Three Way School District, we 
only have a limited number of 
acres in cotton that is doing any 
good at this time.

Cotton insects constitute an
other problem. I have been 
making checks on these insects 
on individual farms and on an 
individual basis, and have found 
that there are a few thrips, ra
ther heavy infestation of flea 
hoppers, a few forms falling off 

| and punctured by boll worms 
and an occasional boll worm 
larva, a few lygus, and found red 
spider in at least one field. The 
build up of beneficial insects is 

'verv good at this time and will

likely continue, at least until 
poisoning is started.

Wednesday, July 14, I assembl
ed a few of the interested farm
ers (some fifteen) at 1 p. m., to 
go to some fields as a group. We 
met Mr. Bill Mobley, who is 
working for the department of 
entomology, who in turn went 
with the group to three represen
tative fields known to be infested 
with harmful insects.

The farmers could take a look 
in these fields, hear what Mr. 
Mobley had to say about the sit
uation, then go to their own 
fields, look for the insects and 
take what had been said at the 
meeting at a guide and come to 
some conclusion as to just what 
they might best do, and at least 
keen a close check on their own 
fields.

Wo feel tiiat this meeting was 
very beneficial to those of us in 
this locality.

7 ^  7&ee4<i 'Mtcf&te'itf *3an.ml
CAN YCU IDENTIFY THE MYSTERY FARM? If you are the first correctly to identify the 

farmstead pictured below, vou will be awarded two tickets to Cox Drive-In Theatre in Mule- 
shoe. Watch The Journal each week for a picture of an attractive farm home of the Mule- 
shoe country.

David Garcia, Jr.
At Inchon Harbor

Marine Pfc. David J. Garcia, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
B. Garcia, of Sudan, recently ar
rived at Inchon Harbor aboard 
the transport Gen. John Pope to 
join the 1st Marine Division in 
Korea.

The division has been in Ko
rea since shortly after the out
break of the conflict. From that 
time until the truce, Marines 
served almost continuously on 
the front lines.

The 1st Marine Division was 
awarded two Presidential Unit 
Citations for outstanding combat 
efficiency during the Inchon 
landing and the Chosin Reservoir 
action.

m.

Just phone The Journal and inform us where you live and whose farm you think this is. 
There will be two tickets each for the first out of city dweller and the first city resident to 
telephone or call at this office. Phone 5400 and 7220.

Only Phillips 
offers this “First'in 

Motor O ils!
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The toughest standard ever set up for auto
mobile motor oil is the Mil-0-2104 Supple
ment 1 test. New Trop-Artic is the first 
all-weather motor oil to meet the require
ments of this test. It is an oil which will serve 
you winter and summer . . .  an oil so good it 
can double the life of an automobile engine !

Compared to ordinary motor oils, new 
Trop-Artic reduces wear 40% or more. It 
cuts oil consumption 15*fe to 45%. It keeps 
pistons and rings cleaner. It saves you money 
by increasing gasoline mileage.

T r o p - A r t i c  is a superior all-weather o il... 
S.A.E. 10W—30. Therefore it flows instantly 
for easy starting at sub-zero temperatures, 
and yet it retains the film strength necessary 
to prevent engine wear under high tempera
ture driving conditions. Any car, in any 
climate, at any time of the year will perform 
better with Phillips 66 T rop-Artic.

another Phillips 66 
Exclusive

FOR YOUR CAR

Phillips 66 Fute-Fuel is the new gasoline . . . 
the only gasoline . . . with the added super 
aviation fuel component Di-isopropyl.

Fute-Fuel brings you more power, higher 
anti-knock, longer mileage, plus controlled vola
tility, and the clean-burning qualities for which 
Phillips 66 Gasoline is famous. Fute-Fuel and 
Trop-Artic are perfect companion products. 
Thcy^o together for better engine performance.

P*tup* Pstso lsu m  C om pan y

IN PORTALES

Mrs. Tom Zimmer, Mrs. Joe 
Jarmon, and Mrs. Onard Upton 
and son John, spent the past 
weekend in Portales. Mrs. Jar
mon visited with the Otto Rob- 
herts family, Mrs. Zimmer with 
the Roy Holl3nds, former Mule- 
shoe residents, and Mrs. Upton 
and John with Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Luna.

Read The Journal Want-Ads.

McWilliams With 
First Cavalry

1st. CAVALRY DIV., Japan — 
Pfc. Howard G. McWilliams. 22, 
son of W. B. McWilliams, Route 
2, Muleshoe, recently joined the 
1st Calvary Division in Japan.

In the Far East since World 
War II, the 1st Cavalry was rush
ed to Korea during the early 
months of the fighting and saw 
heavy action before returning to 
Japan late in 1951 for security 
duty.
Private First Class McWilliams, 

a 1949 graduate of Poolville High 
School, entered the Army in April 
1953 and was stationed at Fort 
Hood, before his present assign
ment.

Sammy M. Nichols 
Aboard Navasota

Sammy M. Nichols, seaman. 
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jewell 
Nichols of Star Route 1, Mule
shoe, is serving aboard the fleet 
oiler, USS Navasota with the 
Seventh Fleet.

The Navasota, commissioned in 
February. 1945. will be conduct
ing her fifth tour of operations 
in the Far East since the out
break of the Korean conflict in 
1950. During that time, she has 
participated in every major op
eration and has the distinction 
of having earned ail ten of the 
Korean battle campaign stars.

Our Honor Roll
James “ Buster" Reed, City. 
Bill Wilkins, Route 2. 
Merle Barnhouse, Route 2.

Subscribing to The Journal the 
past week were the following 
persons: .

TSgt. Arthur L. Rusch, Maine. 
Mr. Jerry Brewster, Dallas. 
Jack Hicks, City.
Old subscribers renewing sub

scriptions are as follows:
L. M. Hardage, Route'1.
Lon J. Cochran, City.
Vernon Puckett, Route 1.
W. T. Bovell, City.
W. R. Herrington, Route 2 
J H. Sain. Route 2.
Ed Myers, City.
Mrs. Charles Shaw, Star Rt. 1. 
A. F. Hutchinson, Goodland.

Neighbors Plant 
Underwood's Crop

(From Morton Tribune) 
Members of a Three Way fami

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Under
wood and children were recipi
ents of some neighborly kindliik- 
ess this week after a misfortune 
that kept them confined to their 
home under treatment.
The Underwoods’ several hund

red acres of land was planted 
Wednesday morning by neigh
bors who turned out with their 
tractors to help in time of need.

PAPER and Office Supplies of 
many kinds at The Journal. Just 
phone 5400 or 7220, we deliver.

LET THE MAN WHO CARES ABOUT YOU 
CARE FOR YOUR

INSURANCE INTERESTS
- * -

SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
For Your Insurance Needs 

. PHONE 7010— frtuieshoe
W. M. POOL, Jr.

Representing T H E  TRAVELERS, Hartford

LEE POOL

Emergency?
In time of Rouble, one of the best friends 
you cen have is some money in the bank,,

SAVE with OUR help!

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

New, bigger load space! 
New, lower loading height!

Hew Chevrolet Trucks..
do more work per d a y .
You save on operating costs. The "Thnftmaster 235 
engine, the “ Loadmaster 235,” and the ‘ Jobmaster 261 
(optional on 2-ton models at extra cost), deliver greater 
horsepower plus increased operating economy.
You save extra trips. That’s because of extra load 
space. New pickup bodies are deeper . . .  new stake and 
platform bodies arc wider and longer.
You save time on deliveries. New truck Hydra-Matic 
transmission saves time and effort at every stop. Op- 
tionai at extra cost on Vi-, 44- and 1-ton mod .
You save with lower upkeep, too. There are heavier

. .  more work per dollar!e
axle shafts in two-ton models, bigger clutches in light- 
and heavy-duty models, stronger frames in all models.

You save hours on the road. Thanks to new high-
compression engine power, you can maintain faster 
schedules without driving at higher maximum road 
speeds.
And your savings start the day you buy.
Chevrolet, you know, is America’s lowest- 
priced line of trucks.

Come in and see all the wonderful new 
things you get in America’s number one truck.

N ow ’s the time to buy! Get our DIG DEAL! Save with a New Chevrolet!

C. &  H. CHEVRO LET CO.
.------

MULESHOE, TEXAS

.............. *».
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GUESTS MONDAY
Guests here* Monday in the 

Some of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gil
breath, were Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Jennings, of Roswell, N. M.

VISITED HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Earl Brown 

and son Vernon, of Morence, 
Ari/., were guests here last 
Thursday in the home of Mr. and 
Mis. R. C .Giles and family. The 
Browns had just completed a 
lour of several states, including 
Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado, 
■trs. Brown and Mrs. Giles are

VISITED PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyer visited 

the past weekend in Fayetteville, 
Ark., with her parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs. H. C Mills, and in Spring- 
dale, Ark., with Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Jeter, former Muleshoe res
idents.

!Miss Joan Bench Cherry And Mr. Luke Vail 
■ Pollard Are Married In Candlelight Vows

ARE VISITING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bill Alsup. of 

Lon Angeles, Calif., are here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Alsup a ltd other rela
tives and friends. Joe Bill form
erly was employed by the Mule
shoe Journal.

T elevision
Service

Expert Radio &  Television Repair 
And Service On Any Make or 

Model

JOHNSON-POOL
PHONE 7370 MULESHOE

maid o honor. She wore a baller
ina length dress of yellow net 
#ver taffeta, and her corsage was 
of white carnations.

Sandra Pierce, of Levelland, 
neice of the bride, was flower 
girl. She wore a floor length 
dress of orchid net over taffeta.

Candlelighters were Shirley 
Cherry, sister of the bride, and 
Brenda Pierce, neiee of the bride, 
of Levelland. Their dresses were 
of pale green net over taffeta, 
and were floor length.

Best man was R. L. Pierce, of 
Levelland, brother-in-law of the 
bride.

Don Harmon and Joe Small
wood were ushers.

A reception was held in the 
church immediately following 
the ceremony. The bride’s table 
was covered with a white lace 
cloth over pink, and centered 
with the punch service and the 
Irtvoly square, three tiered wed
ding cake, which was decorated 
with small white daisies, and 
topped with a miniature bride 
and groom.

The bride is a graduate of 
Levelland High School and the 
bridegroom graduated from the 
State College at Linville, Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. Pollard will make 
their home in McMinville, where 
he is employed by the Pacific 
Railway Company, and she is

employed in the County Sheriff’s 
office.

TO TOUR STATES
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ramm 

left Monday for a tour of the 
northwestern states. A few of the 
states they will visit are, Idaho, 
Montant, Wyoming, Washington 
and Oregon.

WEEKEND AT RATON
Mr. and Mrs Rufus Gilbreath 

and children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Willis spent the past week-

nd in Raton, N. M. While there
they attended the horse races.

RECEIVED DISCHARGE
Billy Jo Whalin, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. W. Whalin has re
cently been dischargd from the 
U. S." Marine Corps with the 
rank of Cpl. Cpl. Whalin served 
on two overseas tours of duty, 
one for eight months and one for 
nine months. He took his basic 
training at Camp Pendleton,. 
Calif., and received his discharge 
at Corpus Christi.

Luna Snow
Plumbing Contractor

—  See Me At —

602A WEST SECOND

Phone 3239 Muleshoe

, JL £A .
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MR. AND MRS. LUKE VAIL POLLARD
(Photo by Cline) | wedding band, something new 

beautiful candlelight j w «s her shoes, somethmg bor 
performed at 8:00

y
T' ' • .

, • *.-.>• v v.-$< •••<£>>:. ,m m m r

BUTANE AND PROPANE
Our New 2-Way Radio Enables Us To Give 

An Even Better Service

WsEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
PHONE 2810 — MUL ESHOE

In a
ceremony 
o’clock in the evening, July 10, 
at the Church of Christ in Mule
shoe. Miss Joan Bench Cherry, of 
McMinville, Ore., became the 
bride of Mr. Luke Vail Pollard, 
also of McMinville.

I She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs g . w. Cherry, of M 

land his park 's are Mr ■ '1 
J. H. Pollard, of M M ”. U>

With the ptl
Ebb Randol ■ ff ■' i' 
double ring c.-ifn 

| before a double arc'"- • i 
delabra holding white iap r ' 
and baskets of picardv gladiolus 
and white mums and pom poms.

The bride, given in marriage 
bv Mr. William H. Harmon, a 
friend of the family, was lovely 
in a floor lengtli gown of pink 
■net over taffeta. Her tight fitting 
bodice featured a low cut neck
line. and she wore mitts of pink 
lace. Her shoulder length veil 
foil from a small pink hat and 
tier bouquet was a fan shaped 
arrangement of pink tulle and 
white carnations, with pink rib
bon flowing from the focal point.

Carrying out the tradition, 
something old was her mother’s

rowed was a handkerchief be
longing to a sister, and some
thing blue was a garter. She had 
a six pence in her shoe for luck.

Wanda Cherry was her sister’s

TV-RADIO
SERVICE

Phone
7020

S P E N C E  
RADIO SHOP

Muleshoe, Texas

— Call Me For Any Repair Work —

IfoullBfinfc
w ith  E a se  
w h e n  you  
Ton n t  With, Ik flX LU X .

FLATLUX
O N E  C O A T  W A L L  P A I N T

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

AUTO FINANCING —  FARM LOANS

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas 
Office Phone 7279 — Res- 5 103

A single gallon does an 
Average She Room

ASK 10 SEt THE TREASURE

No other wall finish goes on as easily 
as Flatlux, the one-coat wall paint 
that gives you luxury colors at low 
cost. Easy to apply with brush or 
toller, Flatlux is fadeproof, fully 
washable, dries quickly to a beautiful 
long-lasting finish. Insist on Flatlux 
today! It can't be beat!CHEST Of COLORS |   '   -----------

HEATHINGTON LUMBER CO .
Phone 7970 — :—  Muleshoe

u buy
gfs ¥ily

I Solicit And Will Appreciate Your 

VOTE AND INFLUENCE

m-
M ' :  - J S  M -

.
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l^ > h d  k a s  4 k e  m o d e m  -fe a tu r e s  s.

-4 k a f o th e r  Q o -jJ -p h ce d  c a t s  h a v e  k e / r  u f*c ir  !

F o r d  

Ma s  r r  
Mow I v

* > 1
S c o re

FO RD
o ,  *> 

Sco t o S h e e r  *

CAP O"
Rhe-cat V-8 enqine | ytsj 
Advanced Styiinq jfes] 
Ball-Joint Suspension [Vts] 

'Hiqbett bade-ih Value [VKj

Rne cat- V-8 enqihe [NO] 
Advanced Stylinq | NO| 
Ball-Joint Suspension [WOj 
Miqhesf itade in Value [Mb]

Scot®  Sheet-
Low

paieto C A S tV
Fine car V-8 enqihe [NO| 
Advance 1 Styling [NOj
Bali-Joint Suspension [WC] 
Uiqhcsf bade in Value IfJOl

'

♦Analysis of used car prices 
shows recent model Fords 

return more of their original cost 
than any other car.

mm
W M O

KNOW S?

.

A-.

-iMl i > t e r

m m m m

« £ 9 *

W o rth  m o re  w h e n  y o u  b u y  i t . ; ;  
W o rth  m o re  w h e n  y o u  se ll  it FORD

G. A. PAQUIN
^ ----- - Since m

,  SSJ 444 FORD CARS •«! « U(I<S
hair been ,,

IUIIY IN HAAS W T IX A N S y

MUL E S HO E  MOTOR  
C O M P A N YPhone 4930 Muleshoe

— Candidate For —

County Attorney
Subject To Tho Democratic Primary, July 24

y~r4ik ft a* ;* r - ' .u«.vt jpg. J*.A M| .
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A  V O T E  F O R

RALPH
F O R

OF TEXAS
Is A Vote For CLEAN STATE GOVERNMENT
THE YARBOROUGH RECORD:
Ralph W. Yarborough was born at Chandler in Hender
son County in 1903, being the seventh child in a family 
of eleven. He is a descendant of a pioneer Smith County 
family.

Being a member of a large family, Ralph Yarborough 
was hard pressed to get an education. He graduated from 
the grade school at Chandler, the high school at Tyler and 
attended Sam Houston State Teachers College for l year 
kas appointed Assistant Attorney General. As Assistant 
worked his passage to Europe on a cattle boat, and spent 
a year traveling and working his way around Europe.

After spending a year in Europe Ralph Yarborough re
turned to Texas and taught school in Henderson County 
for three years. Following his school teaching experience 
he went to Austin where he entered Law School at the 
State University and graduated wilh highest honors in 
1927. While attending school at the University he spent 
his summer vacations working in the wheat harvest in 
Oklahoma, and in the new oilfield at Borger building 
steel oil tanks during the “ Boom Days". ^

After graduating from Law School Yarborough went to 
El Paso where he engaged in the practice of his profes
sion. He married Miss Opal Walker of Henderson Coun
ty. They have one son, Richard Warren Yarborough, who 
is now a law student at the University of Texas.

In 1931 Ralph W. Yarborough got his first big break 
when he was called to Austin by James V. Allred, who 
had been elected Attorney General of Texas in 1930, and 
was appointed Assistant Attorney General. As Assistant 
Attorney General his first big assignment was to repre
sent the permanent school fund of Texas and the Univer
sity Permanent Fund. In the Mid-Kansas Case he won 
judgement for $1,073,500.00, the second largest judge
ment ever recovered by the State of Texas. Also as Assist
ant Attorney General of Texas Yarborough wrote the 
first opinion, advising the-then Land Commissioner, J. H. 
Walker, to issue oil and gas leases on the submerged 
“Tidelands" in the Gulf of Mexico. He pushed the claim 
of Texas to the Tidelands continuously, going to Wash
ington in 1953, at his own expense, to testify for the tide- 
lands claims of Texas before a Senate Committee.

In 1934 Ralph Yarborough and Olin Culberson prepared 
the briefs for the State's case against the pipeline com

panies who had arbitrarily been taking 1% of the oil they 
carried for what was termed “ strappage". When the case 
was presented to the Railroad Commission the practice 
was stopped, saving millions for the citizens and school 
children of Texas since 1934. Also in 1934 he was ap
pointed to lecture on land law at the University of Texas. 
He later resigned as lecturer at the law school, and ac
cepted the appointment as one of the original board 
members of the Lower Colorado River Authority. He has 
always been a vigorous advocate of a strong program of 
Water and Soil Conservation.

In 1936 Ralph Yarborough ran for Judge of the 59th Dis
trict Court, of Travis County, and carried every voting pre
cinct in the county by an overwhelming majority. He 
served in this capacity for five years, prior to World War 
II, and served for three years of that time as Judge of the 
Third Administrative District, containing 33 Central Texas 
counties. During World War II he served three and one 
half years with General George Patton s army in Europe 
as a Military Government Officer in combat. After VE Day 
he was redeployed serving nine months under General 
Douglas MacArthur in the Occupation Army of Japan. 
He attained the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, and was 
awarded seven service medals and decorations.

Following his discharge from the Army he returned to 
Austin where he has been engaged in the private prac
tice of law.

Ralph W. Yarborough is well qualified to serve the State 
of Texas as its Governor, and he will bring to that office 
a clean progressive administration, free of ties to any 
special interest or minority groups.

The Allan Shivers Record:
Too long in office, has served two full terms and major 
part of last elective term of Goevrnor Beauford Jester, 
who died in office.

During long tenure of office Shivers has had opportunity 
to fill appointments with his appointees and has ac
quired almost absolute control of the state’s leading po
litical party, thus developing one of the nation's most 
powerful political machines, this powerful machine can 
only be broken by anti-Shivers votes.

Claims to be proponent of improved rural roads program, 
yet attempted to divert road money to other uses and was 
only prevented from doing so by the stringent effort of 
county commissioners and county judges of the state.

Delayed applying for emergency federal aid for the 
drought stricken areas of the state until a mass meeting 
of farmers, ranchers and businessmen was held at Abi
lene, at which time the large assembly demanded that 
action be taken.

Instrumental for placing the burden of the construction of 
the Canadian River Dam on local municipalties while 
working for the federal financing of the huge Falcon Dam 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley where his personal prop
erty is located.

Fought an equitable pay raise for teachers, of the state 
later pushing his own reduced pay raise plan through for 
political expediency.

Became entangled with F. B. I.-Director J. Edgar Hoover 
over routine F. B. I. investigation of State Eleemosynary 
Institutions, and came out second best with the F. B. I.

Mixed Texas legitimate claims to her tidelands with ques
tionable claims of other coastal states with result that 
Texas stands to lose large portion of its oil-rich submerg
ed lands.

V
Claims Yarborough has made deal with George Parr to 
call off investigation into corrupt political practices in Du
val County. Shivers has received support of that political 
machine in all of his races for office and had served as 
governor for five years before he discovered that there 
was anything amiss in the Parr domain.

Betraying Democratic Party in last presidential election 
after attending national convention and pledging sup
port of its nominees.

Using the McCarthy line of smear and slander of oppon
ent by association and insinuations that all who oppose 
him are either extreme leftists or Communists.

It is time for a change in Austin where corruption and in 
fluence peddling is degenerating the government and 
heritage of the Great State of Texas.

THE INTERESTS OF TEXAS WILL BE BEST SERVED BY THE ELECTION Of
Ralph Yarborough As Governor

Give An Honest, Sincere Man A Chance To Remove The Stigma From Texas Occasioned By An Administration Too
Long In Power

l

(Political Advertisement Paid For by Bailey County Friends end Supporters of Ralph Yarborough)
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SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 22 (STORE C LOSED WEDNESDAY)
--------- ., . .. ... ;< ....' ’ -, V- :•.

asssgaaeas* 
\

No Exchanges, Refunds, Approvals •  No Phone DOORS OPEN
Or Lay-Aways On Sale Items, Please. Orders Please. 9:00 A. M.

MEN’S SHOES

READY-TO WEAR
Group men’s Well-known brands summer shoes in ny
lon mesh, call and few suede mesh. Loafers, "U" tips 
and wing tips. Black, brown, tan.

Group 12.95-13.95 shoes..................7.88 Group 8.95 to 13.95 shoes

Here’s a special group of shoes jn  broken sizes and 
odd lots. Brogues, moc-toes, military straps, gore 
loafers, plain toe bluchers. Black, brown, burgundy. 
Broken sizes 6'/z to 12.

............4.88

LADIES DRESSES, reg. size
Group of dresses in linens, crepes, failles, shantungs 
and assorted cottons, including denim and squaw 
dresses. Prints and solids. Sizes 8 to 20; 36 to 44.

One Group 8.95 dresses....................2.99
Regular 3.95-5.98 dresses................. 2.99
Regular 7.98-12.98 dresses............... 4.99
Regular 8.95-10.98 dresses............... 7.88
Regular 12.98-14.98 dresses ............ 8.90
Regular 17.95-24.95 dresses............12.90
Regular 24.95-29.95dresses ............ 16.90
Regular 34.95-39.95 dresses............22.90

DRESSES, Junior sizes
Junior size dresses in crepes, linens, failles and cool 
cottons. Prints, solids. 7-15.

Regular 7.98-12.98 dresses................. 4.99
Regular 8.95-12.95 dresses............... 7.90
Regular 17.95-24.95 dresses............. 12.90
Regular 29.95-39.95 dresses............. 16.90

LADIES DRESSES, half sizes
Group of half-size dresses in crepes, failles, and cot
tons. Smart colors in sizes I2'/2-24/j .

Regular 7.98-12.98 dresses ............... 4.99
Regular 8.95-12.95 dresses............... 7.90
Regular 17.95-24.95 dresses............12.90

LADIES SUMMER SUITS
Group of Glenhaven suits in rayon or cotton. Coo!, 
Bght -weight suits in solids and checks. Pastels and 
dark colors. Sizes 10 to 20 and 7 to 15.

Regular 22.95LSuits, now................ 14.90

MATERNITY WEAR *  ,
Dresses in cotton, rayon, linen, crepe. Sizes 8-18.

Regular 8.98 dresses..........................5.88
Regular 10.98-12.98 dresses ............ 7.88

LADIES SKIRTS REDUCED
Group of rayons and rayon linens and quilted and 
printed cottons in plain, pleated. Pastels, darks. 10-18

Regular 3.98 cotton skirts.........................1.88
Regular 5.98 skirts n o w ........................... 3.88
Regular 7.98-10.98 skirts.........................5.88

LADIES TEE SHIRTS
Tee shirts in combed cottons and cotton terrycloth. 
Multi-color stripes, white, colors. S— M— L.

Regular 2.50-2.98 T-shirts...................... 1.88

DENIM BLOUSES
Denim blouses in faded blue and grey. Sizes 10 to 16.

Regular 4.98-5.98 blouses...................... 2.99

SHORTS, DENIM SKHTS
Cotton twill or rayon ;ir■_ . ’i •- : n white, red,
navy, yellow, black. Sizer ! - (o ! 2. Denim skirts in 
Faded blue, red, grey in sizes 10-16.

Regular 1.00 denim shorts..........................68
Regular 1.98 twill shorts........................... 1.00
Regular 2.49-2.79 shorts........................... 1.48
Regular 3.98 denim skirts.........................1.88
Regular 2.98 to 4.98 shorts......................1.90

LADIES BLOUSES, cotton
Linens, Rayons, Nylons and Crepes.

Regular 1.00 blouses.......................................68
Regular 3.50-3.98 blouses............. . 1.88
Regular 4.98 blouses.................................2.88
Regular 5.98-6.98 .................................... 3.88
Regular 7.98 blouses.................................4.88

LADIES SWIM SUITS
Cotton and Rayon.

Regular 8.95 swim suits............................. 4.88
Regular 12.98 13.98 ............................... 6.88
Regular 14.98 swim suits.........................8.88

LADIES’ HATS
All Summer Hats

Values to 10.98.................... 99c each

GIRLS DEPARTMENT
GIRLS DRESSES,1-3; 3-6x

Melons, broadcloth, organdy, chambray, dimity,
P ln r lr  r ln f t  Anri n fh ftr r n f f n n t  in p r in fc

prir

r r p c n i ,  v i v j a M u y ,  v u o  k i w i  a  y ,

glazed cotton, Flock dots and other cottons in prints, 
•dlids. Sun dresses in striped seersucker, printed
m l ___ l ___ - . 1 1 . .  Ifeterglaze cotton. l-6x.

Group 3.98-4.98 dresses..................... 2.99
Group 6.98 dresses ...........  3.99
Group 7.98-8.98 dresses..................... 4.99

GIRLS DRESSES, 7 to 14
Nylons; taffetas, iced cottons, glazed cottons, perma
nent crease cottons, linens, printed and novelty cot- 
fbns in solisU and prints. Many with jackets. Sizes 
77t0 14-

Group 4.98-5.98 dresses.................. 2.99
Group 6.98-7.98 dresses ......................4.88

9/££y2.98 dresses..................6.88 .

-

GIRLS SHORTS, 3 to 6x
3 to 6x size girls shorts in gabardine, terrycloth, den

ims and sailtones. White, colors.

Group 1.49 shorts, now.......................... 88

SHORTS, 7-14
7 to 14 and sub-teen size shorts in denims, gabar
dines, sailtones and permanent crease cottons. White, 
colors.

Group 1.98 shorts...................................99

Muleshoe
Texas

CHILDREN’S SHOES
CHILDREN’S SHOES, Group 1

One group of childrens shoes. Sandals, Oxfords, and 
Pumps and Straps.

Reg. 2.79-3.98, pair

CHILDREN’S SHOES, Group 2

Oxfords, Straps, Sandals and Roman Sandals.

1.97 Values 4.50-6.98, p a ir ...................... 2.97

PIECE GOODS, DRAPERY 
LINENS AND BEDDING

COTTON PIECE GOODS
Group cotton fabrics in plain seersucker, permanent 
krinkle, metallic, tissue gingham, chambray, glazed 
cottons, dotted sheers, embossed cottons, others. 
Plaids, prints, solids.

Reg. 49-59c cottons, yd............................  27c
Groups 59c-69c cottons, yd........................37c
Group 89c-1.29 cottons, yd........................ 57c

TWISTALENE ^
Sanforized fast color precision fabric. Requires no 

ironing, solid colors.

Regular 69c va lue .......................................... 46c

PUCKERED NYLON
 ̂ 100% Nylon, solid color 42" wide

Regular 1.49 va lu e .............................. 57c yd.

GARZA PILLOW CASES
Type 128

Size 36x36..............................................39c each

GARZA SHEETS
Guaranteed For More Than 100 Washings 

Type 128

Size 81x99, each ............................. - .........1.79
Size 81x108, each .................................... 1.98

CANNON TOWLS
Size 22x44

Assorted Colors. Regular 69c values.

2 FOR................................................. $1.00

SALE BED PILLOWS
Save on pillows! Chlorophyll white goose feathers. 
Floral tick. 2 1x27".

Reg. 4.98 Pillows, each ......................... 2.97

WASH CLOTHS
One group Cannon Wash Cloths 
First Quality. Solids and Stripes

Regular 19c washcloths, each ................12c
Regular 29c washcloths, each ................17c
Regular 39c washcloths, each ............... 27c

SHOWER CURTAINS, DRAPES
Special group of shower curtains and window drapes 
in plastic materials. Assorted colors. Limited quanti
ty. Come in early for these!

Reg. 2.49 Curtains....................................  1.27

BEDSPREADS REDUCED
• One group Chenille Spreads.

Hob Nail, Fringe Trimming.

Regular 5.98-7.98 ....................................  3.88

QUADRIGA PRINTS
80x80 Thread count, fast color

Reg. 49c value, yd.................................38c

REGULAR INDIANHEAD
Good assortment

Reg. 89c value, yd.................................77c

ITS A BARGAIN SPREE ..
THERE’S VALUES IN EVERY DEPT. 
COME EARLY THURSDAY !

*v»
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SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 22 (STORE C  LOSED WEDNESDAY)

-Summer

^ No Exchanges, Refunds, Approvals 
Or Lay-Aways On Sale Items, Please.

No Phone 
Orders Please.

DOORS OPEN 
9:00 A. M.

WOMEN’S SHOES
f  LADIES SPORT SHOES, Group 1

One group Ladies Sandals, Flats, sling pumps and 
Denims. White, tan, red and black.

Regular 3.98-4.98, p a ir .........................  1.88

( LADIES CASUAL SHOES, Group 2

One group Ladies Casual Wedges, Flats and Sling 
Pumps. Brown, white, red, tan and black.

Regular 5.98 to 7.98, p a ir .......................3.88

LADIES DRESS SHOES, Group 3
One group of Black Patent, Whites, Navy Blue, Red 
etc. Pumps, Sandals, Slings and Straps.

Regular 8.98 to 10.98 va lu e ................. 5.88

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND 
THIS SALE

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
WONDERFUL BARGAINS

ACCESSORIES
COSTUME JEWELRYy

•Oroups odds and ends. Necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins, etc. While they last.

this group, tax inc......................... 2 for 1.00

NYLON HOSE REDUCED
Specia l group famous brands nylon hose in 51-15, 

60-15. Good selection of colors. Sixes 8'/j to I I. All 
greatly reduced now.

Reg. 1.35 nylons, 51-15, p a ir ................. 77c
Reg. 1.65-1.95 nylons, 60-15, pair .... 99c

LADIES’ SUMMER GLOVES
Group of summer gloves in cotton or rayon suedes 
and nylon sheers. Shortie and gauntlets. Light and 
dark colors. All washable. See them.

reg. to 3.98 gloves......................................99c

STRAW HANDBAGS
Assortment of straw handbags including nylon straw 
and straw linens. Many styles including clutch bags. 
White, natural, pastels and dark colors. All are values

Regular 4.98 bags, tax inc.......................2.99
Regular 6.98 bags, tax inc...................... 3.88

MISCELLANEOUS HANDBAGS
This group of bags include plastics, linens, beaded 
faille, mesh and leather combinations. Whites, darks, 
pastels, white and color combinations. Many styles 
including clutches.

Reg. 3.98 leather bags........................... 1.99
Reg. 4.98 leather bags.............................2.49
Reg. 5.98 leather bags.............................2.99
Reg. 6.98 leather bags.............................3.49

LADIES’ STOLES
Regular 3.49 stole .................................... 1.99
Regular 6.98-7.98 sto le ............................3.99

LADIES’ BELTS
One group of ladies Concho belts, non-tarnish metal.

Reg. 1.29 belts..................................................68

Lingerie Department
i  \

LADIES’ NYLON PETTICOATS
Group of Glazed Cotton and Organdy, pleated bot
tom. White, navy, black. 24-30.

Reg. 4.98 petticoats....................................2.99
Reg. 5.98 petticoats.................................3.99

LADIES’ COTTON SLIPS
<Cotton sfipt in plisse or batiste. Many with nylon trim. 

White, pastels., 32-44.

LADIES’ LONG GOWNS
Group of long gowns in nylon. Nylon with lace, ruffle 
trim. White, black, pink and blue. 32-40.

Regular 2.49 slips, n o w ................

LADIES’ NYLON SLIPS

1.47

Group nylon slips trimmed or tailored styles. White, 
, pink, black, navy. 32-48.

reg. 3.50-4.95 slips ....................................... 2.99

CM i Muleshoe
Texas

Men’s Department
MEN’S SUITS by Curlee

group 49.95-59.95 suits......................... 32.88

SUMMER SPORT COATS
Men's all wool Sport Coats in tweed, worsted, gab
ardines and tropicals.

Regular 29.95 to 34 .75 .........................19.88

MEN’S STRAW HATS
Men's pinch front and telescope crown dress hats in 
Panamas, Milans. Western straws with roll brims in 
plain, perforated crown. Choice of colors.

Regular 1.98 hats, now ................................. 99
Regular 2.98 hats ....................................  1.49
Regular 3.98 ..............................................  1.99
Regular 4.98 hats, n o w ........................... 2.49
Regular 5.00 western h a t ........................ 2.88
Regular 7.50 hats, n o w ........................... 3.99
Regular 10.00 western h a t ......................5.88

MEN’S DRESS SLACKS
Group men's summer slacks'in all wool, wool and Dac
ron blends, wool and orlon and all rayons. Solids, 
splash weaves. All colors. 28-42.

Reg. 5.98 to 7.98 slacks...........................3.88
Reg. 8.98 to 9.98 slacks...........................5.88
Reg. 11.95 to 13.95 s lacks...................... 7.88
Reg. 14.95 to 15.95 s lacks.................. 10.88
Reg. 16.95 to 19.95 slacks....................12.88

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Short sleeve sport shirts in seersuckers, chambray, 
broadcloth*, air weaves, combed cottons, rayons, and 
100% nylons. Solids, plaids, sripes and other pat
terns. S— M— L— XL.

Group 2.98, nylon .................................... 1-38
Group 2.98 shirts, no w ..............................1.48
Group 2.95 to 3.95 shirts........................... 1.88
Group 3.95 shirts, no w ..............................2.88
Group 4.95 to 5.95 shirts.........................3.88

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Men's long sleeve sport shirts in cotton, rayon or ny- 

• Ion. Solids, checks. S— M— L sizes.

Regular 3.95 shirts......................................2.88
Regular 4.98-5.98........................................ 3.88
Regular 6.98-8.98........................................ 4*88

M EN’S UNDERSHIRTS
Nylon reinforced neck and arms.

Cotton Combed Yard

EACH..........................................................- ......38c

MEN’S SPORT JEANS
Denim sport jeans with elastic waist in denim or cot
ton linen weave. Waistband style.

Regular 3.50 sport jeans..........................2.88
Regular 4.95-5.95 jeans, pants..........3.88

MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS
Men’s Boxer and brief style swim trunks in solids and 
plaids. Sizes 30-42.

Regular 2.95 swim trunks.........................1.88

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS AND PANTS
"DICKIES" Army Twill 

Shirts Size 14 to 17 
Pants Size 28 to 44
Regular 3 .9 8 ................................................... 3.38
Regular 3 .9 8 ................ :............................... 3.38

MEN’S WESTERN DRESS PANTS
Rayon and all wool western pants. Pin stripes, Gamb- 
lin stripes and solids. Size 29 to 40.

Reg. 9 .9 8 ........................................................... 5.88
Reg. 17.98-19.98........................................... 9.88

MEN’S FELT HATS
Group of felt hats in dress styles and semi-western 
and western styles.

Regular 4.98 to 10.98................................... 1.97

MEN’S WESTERN SHIRTS
Famous brand Western Style dress shirts in plaids, 
stripes and solid colors. Size 14 to 17.

Reg. 4.98-5.98 western sh irt.....

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

3.97

Sanforized —  color fast. Solids, stripes, plaids. As
sorted colors.
Reg. 2.98-4.50.............................................. 2.38

MEN’S DRESS SOCKS
Men's Rayon dress socks. Stripes, solids and plaids. 
Banner Wrap, Elastic top. Slightly irregular.

Reg. 39c pair 23c

MEN’S WESTERN JEANS
Full cut Western Jean with zipper fly.

Sanforized, 11 oz. denim .......................2.79

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Blue or Grey Chambray. Sanforized —  Full cut.

EACH ..............................................................$1.39

Boys Department
Reg. 9.98 nylon gowns............................5.88
Reg. 10.98-12.98 nylon gow ns...........6.88

Reg. 14.95-17.98 nylon gow ns.........9.99

PLISSE GOWNS

Solid color cotton gowns, Nylon trim. Blue, pink, yel
low. Sizes 32-38.

reg. 3.50 gow n...........................................  1.88
reg. 6.98 gow n............................................. 3.88

LADIES' BED JACKETS
This group consists of all wool tropicals, worsted and 
gabardines. Checks, pin stripes and splash weaves. 
Tan, brown, navy, charcoal. Regular and long.

Reg. 2.98 bed jacket ............    1.88

BOYS’ ETON SUITS
Little boys' summer Eton suits in cottons, rayon linen 
crash and rayon and acetate blends. Solids, checks, 
stripes. Sizes 2-6 years.

Reg. 2.98 Eton su its.................................  I-®8
Reg. 3.98 Eton suits................................... 2.37
Reg. 4.98 Eton suits................................... 2.88

LITTLE BOYS’ COVERALLS
Woven seersucker and cotton suiting materials. Short 
legs and short sleeves. Zipper fronts.
Reg. 2.49 coveralls....................-.............. '
Reg. 3.98 coveralls..................  2 .38

BOYS’ PLAY ALLS, SHORTS, sizes 1-10
Group of boys cotton seersucker shorts in solids and 
stripes. Also boys rayon and cotton twill suspender 
shorts and playalls, 0-6.
Reg. 1.98 playalls, now ...................... - 87c
Reg. 1.98 shorts, n o w .................................99c
Reg. 2.49 shorts, now....... -............... 1-25
Reg. 2.98 shorts, now..........................1-49

BOYS’ DRESS SLACKS
Boys dress slacks in well-known brands. Rayon, gab
ardines, rayon tropicals, rayon flannels, wool and 
rayon blends. Sizes 2 to 20 years.
Reg. 3.98 slacks ...........................................2.38
Reg. 4.98 slacks ........................................  2.88
Reg. 5.98 slacks......................................... 3 33

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
Boys' short sleeve sport shirts in solid and printed 
seersucker, solid and printed broadcloth a n /  other 
prin ed cotton,. Sizes 0 to 6, 7 to 20. Long , | . , ^
printed rayon or gabardine shirts 10 to 20.

Reg. 1.49 sport shirts, 4-12...........  97,
Reg. 1.98 sport shirts, 6-20...... .............1 n
Reg. 2.98 L. S. shirts, 10-20 1 as
Reg. 2.98 S. S. shirts . .................. . , 2
Reg. 3.98 shirts..............Z Z Z Z Z '  j  * |

BOYS’ BOXER PLAY SHORTS
&  o ' ; :  s ,*"™  ............... .. * '« • «  w  * * ,  , w „

Regular 1.49 shorts
...................................... .....

»
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AT BROTHERS BEDSIDE
Mrs. Ray Griffiths was In San

ta Fe, N. M., this week at the 
bedside of her brother who un
derwent surgery Monday.

VISITED HERE
Mr. and Mr*. A. A. Mitchell, of*

VISITED UNDERDOWNS
Mr. afld Mrs. Lawrence Jack- 

son of Hereford, visited her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Under- 
down over the past weekend.

VISITING THIS WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pierson, of

Anton, visited the past weekend Lubbock, are guests this week in 
with their daughter and son-in- the home of his parents, Mr. and 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jacque Baker. Mrs. F. B. Pierson.

SHIVERS LAND DEAL. . .
When you vote on July 24 for your next governor, consider 

these factors, as stated recently through television and 
state-wide news release by Ralph Yarborough:

In May, 1946, the Bentsens, a politically powerful family 
of South Texas, naid $10,000 for an option on 13,000 acres 
of scrub land in Hidalgo County. A few days later Mr. 
Shivers gave his. personal note for $25,000 and bouqht the 
option. This option expired #t noon on December 15. Mr. 
f 'vvert "sold" the option THE DAY AFTER IT EXPIRED to a

-'■''oration run by the same people he bought it from, for 
$450,000. The land was no good. No oil had been found on 
it; even so, Mr. Shivers had no mineral right interest in the 
land. No water rights were issued on the land until six weeks 
after he became governor, which was some time later. Mr. 
Shivers didn’t own the land— he owned the option— and the 
option had expired.

What, then, did he sell for $450,000? Did Mr. Shivers 
sell out the state adrr,:nistration before he became governor?

Where did the land '-empany from which Mr. Shivers 
bought the land for $25,000, qet enough money to pay him 
the sum of his engine! Investment every month? The land 
company was organized with $1,000 capital stock and it had 
no assets or money to pay $450,000.

Here's where he got the money: the land company sold 
"fertile land in the citrus-growing region of the Rio Grande 
Valley." No one had reason to doubt the legitimacy of the 
land's representation by the company. Many people of Tex
as bought citrus land in the Valley. The land turned out to 
be no good. Some of the heavier investors sued the com- 
p/iny for fraud, but were able to get back only 25 cents on 
the dollar. One of our local men was among those who sued 
the land company. But their money had disappeared and 
the land company could not repay the investors because it 

no longer had the money. And Governor Shivers is still re
ceiving his payment for the scrub land in Hidalqo County at 
a rate of $25,000 a month. And the money is apparently 
coming indirectly from the Texan Land Company, although 
none of the money that was paid to the company ever stayed 
in the company's hands, because it could not repay its in
vestors. The money was passed on. And the governor is 
$425,000 richer.

The qovernor has offered three explanations for this un
usual business deals ( I ) to pay his father-in-law's income 
taxes, which he later switched to (2) to pay his own per
sonal taxes, and still later to 131 a chance to "make some 
honest money." And still the $450,000 comes in at $25,000 
a month. Apparently somebody wanted something from the 
Shivers administration. They wanted it $450,000 worth. But 
they paid it with other people's money.

A month after Mr. Shivers became qovernor, he obtained 
a water oermit for this district. W a te r  District 16. For years 
the Board of Water Engineers had refused to issue any new 
permits because there was no more water available in the 
Rio Grande. What other little favors has Mr. Shivers gained 
for the people who defrauded so many Texas citizens?

In short, let's say it this way: in 1946 and 1947, many 
people, including Mr. Shivers, bought land from the Texan 
Land Company. The land was misreDresented. Almost every 
investor lost every cent he invested in the land. Mr. Shivers 
gained $450,000 on the same deal.

For every defrauded investor of the Texan Land Company, 
there will be a+ least 10 votes against Shivers. Add to this 
the fact that Mr. Shivers is running for a third term, plus 
the fact that Mr. Shivers crossed his own party at the na
tional Democratic Convention, d I u s  a few promises for paved 
farm-to-market roads that never became realities, plus the 
enemies Mr. Shivers had made in the Texas Legislature be
cause of Ms strong-arm tactics, and we have a new gov
ernor inaugurated :n Texas in 1954.

(Pol Adv. Paid for by Bailey County Friends of Ralph Yarborough)

Jan Creamer Beauty Contest Winner

m

11 i i S !

MISS JAN CREAMER
(Photo by Cline)

Jan Creamer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck Creamer, was the 
winner of the JayCee sponsored
Beauty Contest, Saturday, July 
10, in the age group under six 
years of age. ___ ____________

Read The Journal Want-Ads.

VOTERS • •

LET'S GET OUR SIGNALS RIGHT

®  the candidate who woold let 
the radical nnt-of-ntate f ’lO-PAC'. 
A D A  and N A A C P  le ade rs  r a n  
Texas.

the cand idate  w h a  w ou ld  
h a n d  D u v a l  County  b a r k  to 
(■corgi* Parr.

thr candidate who will end 
segregation in our Texas public 
schools, and who was willing to 
give the Texas tidelnuds away.

^  the candidate who. as an ex- 
jn d ge .  puts ju d g e s ’ pensions  
ahead of old age pensions.

thr twirr-brntrn. mud-sling
ing randidate who has no pro
gram and refuses to come out in 
thr open and answer questions 
nhout the issues.

<£> with A llan  Shivers w ha be
lieves Texas  shou ld  he ru n  by 
Texans for Texans.

^  with A llan Shivers who will 
ronlinne to fight l*arrism and all 
other types of boss ism, including 
Communism.

with Allan Shivers who won 
the tidelands fight and who will 
keep segregation in onr public  
schools.

w ith  A l l a n  S h iv e r s  w h o  
favors a full parity for farm ers  
nod adequate pensions for all  
eligible aged citizens.

©  with A llan  Shivers who hos 
u constructive program  for all 
T exans  and who takes a so lid  
stand on all issues.

i-

COMKS 
FIRST WITH ALLAN SHIVERS

HUU ahah IHMM ON row fayowk *ad»  station—eao pm , today, m y  n.

f t r  Mf f r i i t d l  6/ A lltu  S k ittr i

IN ANTON SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anders 

visited Sunday afternoon in An
ton with their daughter and son- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dud
ley and son.

IN CLOVIS SUNDAY
Mr. and Kirs. Doyle Green and 

son. attended a family gathering 
Sunday at the City Park in Clo
vis, N. M.

ATTENDED REUNION
Mrs. Carrie Wilhite attended 

the Montague County reunion re
cently, at the Mackenzie State 
Park’ in Lubbock. She reported 
a wonderful time, and said she 
had not seen some of the folks 
attending the reunion for about 
forty years.

HOME ON LEAVE
Charles Lee Phelps, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Phelps, of 
Lariat, is home on a thirty day 
leave, after serving a year over
seas in Italy, with the U. S, Arm
ed Forces.

WE, the undersigned attorneys 
of Bailey County, endorse JUDGE 
FEW7 BREWSTER of Bell County 
for re-election to his second elec
tive term as Associate Justice, 
The Supreme Court of Texas, 
Place 1.

JUDGE BREWSTER has served 
on the Court with distinction and 
ability and is eminently quali
fied for this high office.

NORMAN W. BAYS 

PAT R. BOBO 

KARL L. LOVELADY 

CECIL H. TATE

DRESSES
WITH

r  v, - » * • *4 T? ; i" ’ '

TO THE PEOPLE 
OF PRECINCT I:

In behalf of my candidacy for 
constable, I would like to tell 
you, the public, that I have never 
shirked my duty regardless of 
the difficultis. This week it be
came my duty to serve the 
sheriff of this county with cita
tion to appear and answer in a 
civil case and without hesitation 
I served these papers on the 
sheriff and his deputy.

I cite you to this example to 
show you that I will do my best 
to do my duty regardless of any 
consequences. I was sworn to up
hold the law and intend to do so. 
I will hereby swear to you that 
if re-elected, 1 will continue to 
uphold the law in the future and 
protect you and your property, as 
I have in the past.

“JESSIE” JAMES 
ltp.

PAPER and Office Supplies of 
many kinds at The Journal. Just 
phone 5400 or 7220, we deliver.

HERE FROM CALIFORNIA

Leon Johnson and daughter, 
Barbara, of Fresno, Calif., and 
Mike Keenan of Albuquerque, N.
M„ visited their cousin, Mrs. 
Clyde Holt, and family Sunday.

i Mr. Johnson visited in Muleshoe
20 years ago, and was emplf,Td 
for a time on the Muleshoe 
Journal as Linotype operator.

YELLOW PENCILS, good lead 
39c dozen at The Journal

QUALIFIED EXPERIENCED

—  Re-Elect —

NORMAN W. B A Y S
Your County Attorney

Interested Only In The Welfare Of 

Bailey Counfy

VISITED JACKSONS
Mis. Calvin Brown of Lubbock, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tim- 
mens, of Hereford, spent the 
weekend here in the home of 
the ladies' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Jackson.

HERE FOR FEW DAYS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ramage and 

children, of Sulphur, Okla., are 
here for a few days visiting rel
atives and friends. With them is 
Mrs. M. A. Venard, of Fredricks- 
burg, Okla. r

WEEKEND IN CROSBYTON
Mrs. Ray Black weekended re

cently in Crosbyton with her mo
ther, Mrs. K. D. Myers, who had 
fallen and injured her leg.

HERE LAST WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Simpson 

and son. Mike, of Hobb?, N. M., 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Brown, of Muleshoe last 
week.

WEEKENDED WITH PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. James Alsup and 

family, of El Ptfso. spent the 
past weekend here with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Alsup 
and other relatives and friends.

CALIFORNIANS VISITED
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bulls and 

son Jim. of Reedley. Calif., were 
guests in the David Andeison 
home one day last week.

Around the clock 
Freshness

FOR
A ll YOUR

RE-ELECT 
CECIL H. TATE

-

Our Sta«Nu Finishing Process 
helps keep clothes “flower-fresh” 
all day long. By restoring impor
tant finishing agents to fabrics, 
Sta*Nu gives garments that “ like 
new”, cashmere-seft feel . . . 
sparkling bright look. Creases and 
pleats stay in longer...  Wrinkles 
and soil stay out longer... EVEN 
IN HOT, HUMID WEATHER. 
Give Sta«Nu a trial. , .  you’ll be 
pleascdallday long,EVERYDAY.

HIM 0UAlirr AT HO iXT»* COSTt 
Advertised in I I H ,  LOOK, VOOUB 

• nd Harper'! BAZAAR

Lambert Cleaners
WOODIE LAMBFRT 

Phone 7260 —  Muleshoe

— Your —
COUNTY JUDGE AND EX-OFFICIO  

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

Capable Qualified Experienced

IS INTERESTED IN THE WELFARE OF BAILEY COUNTY AND
ITS CITIZENS

YOUR VOTE AND YOUR INFLUENCE WILL BE APPRECIATED

YOU GO 1 0  THE P O L L S
SATURDAY, JULY 24

Cast Your Vote
- F O R

HUGH
Freeman

FOR S H E R I F F
TAX-ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR

An Experienced, Capable Law Enforcement
Officer

i' j  i

i
Atwi.t ■VM*;*>
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BABSON DISCUSSES—

The 1954 Crop Outlook
Babson Park, Mass., July 22 — 

The remarkable fecundity of 
America's farm lands will be 
graphically demonstrated again 
thiijyear, if weather and other 
cn * conditions rontinue favor 
able. My survey of the over all 
picture indicates that the total 
outturn of all crops will tie only 
moderately under the world rec
ord established in 1918.

WHEAT MISSES THE 
BILLION-BUSHEL MARK 

For only the second time in 
eleven years, 1954 wheat produc
tion may fail to exceed 1,000.000 
busjyis. Although the winter

crop—now about har.csted—has 
done well, with an indicated 
crop of around 759.000.000 bush
els black stem rust has hit the 
spring crop in the Dakotas and 
Minnesota, cutting yields down 
in that territory, However. I fore 
cast adequate total supplies. I 
predict also that s i z e a b l e  
amounts will enter storage under 
Government loans. This could re
sult in temporary higher prices 
later on.

Prospects for most of the other 
grains are quite promising. I ex
pect output of oats to hit a rec
ord high of over 1,500,000,000

BASS & BARRON AGENCY
_  GENERAL INSURANCE —

Strong Stock Companies 
Real Estate & Loans

KELVIN G. BASS
South Side of Court House

Phone 3940

L. S. BARRON

P. O. Box 68

C OL .  DICK DOSHER
Auctioneer

FARM SALES
5°o Commission —  We Pay Advertising

Phone 83337
Clovis

Box 38
Farwell. Texas

bushels. The flaxseed crop may j 
be the second largest on record, |
and the hay crop the third larg- f 
est. A big barley crop and a 
sizable rye outturn also are in
dicated. This is a favorable de 
velopment for cattle, hog. and 
poultry iaisers. Incidentally, 1 
predict that the number of cattle 
and hogs on fayns next January 
1 will be relatively large.

b u m p e r  c o r n  a n d
SOYBEAN CROPS

Corn farmers really went to 
town at planting time last 
spring; in fact, they planted 
nearly a half million acres more 
than planned in the March in
tentions. The second largest crop 
on record is currently indicated, 
but what the final outturn will 
be remains to be seen. Much de 
pends upon the weather between 
now and harvest time. With the 
hog-corn ratio still at favorable 
levels, a large corn crop could 
be profitable for hog producers.

I have long been intrigued by 
soybeans—one of the nation s 
versatile crops with a phenom
enal growth curve in recent 
years. I should not be surprised 
if farmers put more acreage into 
soybeans this year than ever be
fore, because of diversion of acre
age from crops under allotment 
programs, attractive prices, and 
favorable planting conditions. 
This could mean a large crop and 
downward pressure on soybean 
prices at harvest time.

COTTON AND OTHER 
FALL CROPS

Heavy supplies of U. S. cotton 
would have glutted markets and 
severely depressed prices during 
the past year had it not been for 
Government loans. Yet, the basis 
has been laid for an improved 
statistical position in the 1954- 
1955 season. Cotton farmers more 
than complied with the Govern
ment’s rigid control program. 
Acreage in cultivation on July 1 
was sharply under a year ago 
and the ten-year July 1 average. 
Total supplies, nevertheless, will 
be sizable, but prices will be well 
propped at 90G of parity.

Other fall crops, with the ex
ception of potatoes, promise to be 
in large supply. Potatoes, how
ever, should be in good balance 
with requirements, marring fur
ther damage to the Maine crop. 
Baked bean lovers can look for
ward to full pots. Rice pudding 
devotees also have nothing to 
worry about, since a record out
turn of this grain is indicated.. 
Production of sugar beets this 
vear is likely to be far above the 
ten-year average. This will fur 
ther complicate the problem of a 
world over-supply of sugar; but 
U. S. price may be well controll
ed by the Federal Import Quota 
Program.

SAND HILLS PHILOSOPHER _

Comes Up With Solution To Problem Of 
Flexible Or Rigid Price Controls
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Editor's note: The Sand Hills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm has what some 
people may call a hair brain
ed idea this week, but that’s 
his lookout, not ours.

Dear editar;
As everybody interested in 

farming knows, there is a big ar
gument goin on in Washington 
over price supports. One side 
wants flexible or lower supports, 
the other side wants rigid or 
higher supports.

As I understand it, this argu
ment has been 
goin on ever 
since somebody 
thought up the 
idea of a farm > 
program and the 2 
way it looks to ■ 
me it neve will 
be settled at the 
rate we’re gain.
Every year the 
argument comes 
up again, and 
it will continue
as long as a farmer finds he 
can’t make a prof;t selling for 
less than it costs to nroduce and 
politicians find there’s votes in 
such a situation.

I have been thinkin this situ
ation over for a long time and 
have hit on an idea that ought

WHAT ABOUT PRICE SUPPORTS 
AND FARM INCOME?

The Government’s price sup
port program will have to be re
vamped. Under the present sys
tem, farm surpluses have mount
ed to fantastic levels at the tax
payer’s expense. While It will re
quire a high degree of political 
courage to do the right thing, I 
believe that we are on the way. 
If farm price supports are to con
tinue, they certainly should be 
directly geared to the size of the 
crops produced. This means a 
flexible system which is the on
ly thing that makes sense

As far as farm income is con
cerned. I believe that the 1955 
outlook is favorable. Although 
there me”  be a slight decline as 
compared with 1954, the farmer's 
net income will still be substan
tial, and a strong bulwark to the 
national economy. Farming is an 
essential industry. Its people are 
industrious, sensible, and highly 
religious. I do not believe they 
ask for or need any special priv
ileges; hut they are entitled to a 
just share of the nation’s eco
nomic prosperity.

t satisfy everybody.
One group for exrmpla says 

’ ’s won.: to guarantee a price 
for farm products, and in this 
country a man is entitled lo bis I 
beliefs. The other group says 
i 's not wrong, it’s right to be j 
able to know when you plant 
what price you'll get when you 
harvest, and they’re entitled to 
their belief too.

Therefore, what Washington 
ought to do Is establish two De
partments of Agriculture, one fa
voring price supports, the other 
opposed.

Every year let each farmer de
cide along about the first of Jan
uary which Department he wants 
to operate under for that year.

If he chooses the prise support 
division, he can sell his crops 
under that system. If he chooses 
the other, he can sell under that 
system. Any farmer who thinks 
it’s wrong to get a guaranteed 
price, lie’ll foin up with the De
partment of Agriculture Number 
2. Any farmer who thinks the 
other way, he'll join up with De
partment Number 1. This will 
give freedom of thought and ac
tion to everybody.

I haven't worked out al the 
marketing details, that’ll come 
later, but the thing I’m workin 
on now is to get the question of 
price supports out of politics.

Since some Republicans are in 
favor of supports, some opposed, 
some Democrats are in favor, 
others opposed, the two Depart
ments won’t necessarily follow 
party lines, and whatever admin
istration is in charge will still 
have the privilege of appointing

both Secretaries of Agriculture, 
or Secretary of Agricultures, how
ever you want to put it.

This country is too big to 
have everybody thinking alike. 
Let’s g -t these two Departments 
set up right away and settle the 
farm problem.

Yours faithfully, 
j. A,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

The practical value of the 
spiritual truths contained in the 
Bible will be brought out at 
Christian Science services Sun
day in the Lesson-Sermon entitl
ed '“Truth” .

Scriptural selections to be read 
include Paul's advice to Timo
thy (II Timothy 2:15): “Study 
to shew thyself approved unto 
God, a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly di
viding the word of truth."

From “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures” by Mary 
Baker Eddy the following pass
age* will he read (497:3): “As ad
herents of Truth, wo lake the in
spired Word of the Bible as our 
sufficient guide to eternal Life".

The Golden Text is from Isaiah 
(25:1): “O Lord, thou are mv 
God: I will exalt thee. I will 
praise thy name; for thou hast 
done wonderful things; thy coun

sels of old are faithfulness and
truth.” __________________

AUNT VISITED
Guests In the J. K. Adams home 

over the weekend was her aunt, 
Mrs. Ruie Smith and her friend, 
Mrs. East-, of Ft. Worth. The 
Adams family, and the two la* 
dies spent Saturday at Palo Dura 
Canyon and Tulia.

NEW S

«
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AT IT* I

BE SURE AND CAST YOUR VOTE
—  FOR —

HELEN JONES
—  FOR —

COUNTY TREASURER
*'l have tried to serve you in the past to the best of my 
ability. I've attempted to see each of you personally, 
and to those whom I have missed I sincerely solicit 
your vote next Saturday."

HELEN JONES

By ROY DYER
One of the most important 

withdrawals from the upcoming 
year’s TV picture is Kate Smith. 
Her five a-week daytime show on 
NBC-TV is not in the schedule 
for the fall, although she may 
turn up on another network. 
Main reason for the failure by 
NBC to renew the show for an
other year, even though Kate’s 
contract has a year to run, is 
that Ted Collins, her husband- 
manager-partner, refuses to let 
the star do more personal sell- 
ng on her show . . .  of the spon

sors’ product, that is.
There’s no doubt that Kate will

be back on the 
screens soon, in 
a new time and 
format . . . but 
even while she’s 
off the air, some 
of her creations 
will be seen. The 
star and her pro

ducer have always been proud 
of the fact that the “Aldrich 
Family” began as a 10-minute 
insert on her radio show some 
15 years ago. The popular TV 
series "Ethel and Albert" started 
in the same way as an insert on 
Kate’s afternoon TV show . . , 
and is now a top-rated series on 
its own.
During the past year the Smith- 

Collins team came up with an
other successful idea. ‘The World 
of Mr. Sweeny”, starring veteran 
actor Charles Ruggles. This 
comedy series is now getting a 
summertime tryout on NBC-TV.

The surveys say the average 
TV family watches their set at 
least three hours a night . . but 
however long your viewing time, 
you can be sure of eye comfort 
and top enjoyment if you call 
on our technicians to keep your 
set at its best DYER HARDWARE 
AND FURNITURE, Phone 2590, 
Muleshoe.

F4i rasm nii
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SMART SHOPPERS
\\ x - ...........................

SUN BONNET SUE 25 LB. BAG

FLOUR
FRANCO AMERICAN NO. 300 CAN
Spag. or Macaroni _ 17c
Kounty Kist Whole Kernel 12 oz. Can
CO R N _______ 2 for 29c
CUDAHY'S 2 CANS
Vienna Sausage _ . .  35c

CREAM
SLICE OR SPOOH

2 *

WHITE HOUSE

Valley View Dried 12 oz. Bag
APRICOTS............49c
White S wan Seedless 24 oz. Jar
Blackberry Jam _ _. 55c
GOLD NOTE I LB. CTN.
O LE O ................. . 25c

NO. 303 CAN

! Pt. 25c V i Gal. 89c

i i

A P P L E  S A U C E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 H c
1, J

I

BUG SPRAYsis. 89<
LUNCHEON PEASWhite Swan 

No. 303 Can

•  FROZEN FOODS •

BREADED SHRIMP
THOMAS
I0 O Z . PKG......... .................  ......
THOMAS' I0 O Z . PKG.
STRAWBERRIES................................ 25c

CHICKEN POT PIES
LIPTON 16 COUNT BOX LIPTON '/, |_I3. BOX W APCO ____ ___________

JE A  BAGS .....................21c T E A ..................................67c WHOLE BEETS .. .............14c
MORTON'S

NO. 303 CAN E A C H .........

Armour's Star 
Family Style 
2 Lb.Pkg.........

LETTUCE Ku...... 9BACON
T 1 n  i  \ T  F  C  All J  A  CA RRO TS 2 for 25c TOMATOES................. |b. 17c

r KAN K.0 ^  49c ONIONS K£r?. 1 5
FRESH CRISP CFLO  BAS EXTRA FANCY VINE RIPE

CA RRO TS.............2  for 25c TOMATOES

FRESH, TENDER
CALF LIVER................................... lb. 29c
CUDAHY'S LEAN

CALT PORK.....................................lb. 49c
C H O IC E GRADE *
LOIN OR T-BONE STEAK............. lb. 67c WAGN0N GR0. PHONE

4060
delivery

SERVICE

-X

>v



We thank Thee lor the privi
lege of eervlng Thee. In our 
Saviour's name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
In Christ’s strength we can

stand.
Everett J. Vaughan (Kans.)

Winner w ill receive a beautiful 
wrist watch, and other honors, 
plus $500 to pay the expenses of 
herself and her matron to the 
National Convention in New York 
in December We think any farm 
area girl will welcome an oppor
tunity to win. Entries must be 
between 16 and 22, unmarried, 
and the daughter or sister of a 
Farm Bureau Member. (Your fa
ther or brother can join to qual
ify on the last count). You need 
not live on a farm.

The Soil Conservation Tours, 
conducted by that agency and 
Extension Service, have been 
successful ventures.

Again, we would like to urge 
you people who burn gasoline in 
your tractors to file for tax ex
emption every six months. This 
source still provides around $27,- 
000 per year for local circulation. 
If you used some of it in your 
car, say so and deduct it. The 
balance is still legally tax ex-

heorken unto me. that Israel 
would walk in my ways I He 
would food them. . with the fine
st of the wheat. (Psalm 81:13, 
16. A. S. V.) Read Psalm 147:12- 
20 or Matthew 7:24-29.

In an Oklahoma town many 
visitors came to witness the de
struction caused by a cyclone. 
Many people were killed, homes 
and other buildings destroyed. 
However, a grain elevator still 
stood. It towered high in the air.

Visitors inquired why the tall 
elevator should stand while

was severe enough in one sneep 
given 55 grams of saponin that it 
required immediate treatment to 
prevent death.

Legume saponins had long
been suspected as causing bloat 
but they had never been isolat
ed in identifiable form and in 
amounts sufficient for testing 
until recently. Now it is possible 
to obtain several pounds of sap
onin per ton of dry alfalfa.

Proof that alfalfa saponin
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By Jo h n  C. Whit*. C o m m iir o M f
plain the steady increase of 
bloat in recent years as improved 
varieties have increased the use 
of legumes in pasture mixtures.

In recent tests, alfalfa saponin 
was fed to five yearling ewes, 
two goats, and one heifer. In 8 
out of 10 cases, the saponin 
caused definite distention. Bloat

CAUSES OF CATTLE BLOAT
A clue to major ranch head

ache, livestock bloat, has been 
found in legumes.
Agricultural researchers believe 

they have discovered the culprit 
in saponins, those plant ma
terials that produce a soapy la
ther. Scientists say this helps ex-

FORMER MULESHOE GIRL 
IN BUSINESS COLLEGE

Mrs. Ruby Parker, the former 
Miss Ruby Killough, recently 
enrolled in the American Busi
ness Institute, 817 Taylor Street, 
Fort Worth. Mrs. Parker and hus
band, Fred, live at 2416 McKin
ley, Fort Worth. Mrs. Parker 
spends most of her time outside 
of school as a housewife, but she 
also enjoys various sports. She 
attended the Muleshoe High 
School.

Ciovis Veterinary Hospital
a t  t h e  s t o c k y a r d s  c r o s s in g

Facilities for Large and Small Animals Stop Taking  
Harsh Drugs for 

C o n stip atio n
Avoid Intestinal Upset! Get Relief This 

Gentle Vegetable Laxative Way!

For constipation, never take harsh drugs. 
They cause brutal cramps and griping, 
disrupt normal bowel action, make re
peated doses seem needed.

When you are temporarily consti
pated, get sure but gentle relief— without 
salts, without harsh drugs. Take Dr. 
Caldwell’ s Senna Laxative contained in 
Syrup Pepsin. The extract o f  Senna in 
Dr. Caldwell's is tne o f the finest natural 
laxatives known to medicine.

Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative tastes 
good, gives gende, comfortable, satis
fying relief o f  temporary.constipation 
for every member o f  the family. Helps 
you get "on  schedule”  without re
peated doses. Even relieves stomach 
sourness that constipation often brings.

Buy Dr. Caldwell's. Money back if 
oot satisfied. Mail bottle to Box 280, 
New York 18, N . Y. ,

^ B E i l l
RAMSEYFor
LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

Today's Meditation
TESTIMONY OF THE 

PSALMISTS
Oh that my people would

It's Always Delightfully Cool 
At The

FARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau 
News

By RAYMOND EULERIn Muleshoe
Box Office Opens 7:15 P. M.; Show Starts 7:30 P. M. 

Saturday & Sunday 1:45 P. M., Continuous Showing

D E N  RAMSEY. at •  man uAo 
h«» fought tho battle of water and 
foil conservation, knows it it the 
state s foremost challenge A  
statewide coordinated program, 
integrating flood control, soil con
servation, power and recreation, 
Ramsey says, is necetssery to th £  
state's welfare and economy.

Scotchlite stickers are still 
available free at the Farm Bu
reau Office. You don’t have to 
be a member to qualify for these. 
They’re for safety and advertis
ing.'Just ask for them and you’ll 
be cheerfully supplied. They’ll fit 
your bicycle, scooter, tractor, car 
or truck.

Our newest Parmer County 
Farm Bureau member is J. P. 
Butler Agriculturist, of Chats 
worth, Calif. All we know about 
him is that he sent a check for 
ten dollars, marked “dues, 1954- 

155” . He is. of course, a non-vot- 
j ing. honorary member, but his 
j support is welcomed.

We are convinced that we have 
reached a time when no one 
would he unhappy if a general 

Irain fell on the Plains. Even the 
| irrigation farmers would enthu
siastically welcome some precip- 

' itation now. All the crops are up 
• and growing and needing water 
from one side to the other.

In a little while there will be 
some people visiting business 

I places and individuals, inviting 
you to enter your favorite can- 

I didate for Parmer County Farm 
j Bureau Queen in 1954. There will 
be an entry fee of $5 which will 

| contribute to the expense of the 
! contest and furnish the attire for 
I the winner, who will enter the 
district contest in Amarillo early 
in September. The district winner 

! will he entered in the State Con
test in November and the State

PROGRAM MARION F. HARRIS
SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST AND 
CHEAPEST ENTERTAINMENT

CLEAN cooker

and serenely in the driver’s seat, and catches the 
admiring glances of his fellow motorists.

And you’d sense the joy in his heart as he turns 
down that familiar street and heads for the happiest 
homecoming of the year!

In short, you’d witness a motorist in his finest hour 
— living out an experience that has no counterpart 
in the world of transportation. It is a thrill and an 
inspiration and an education—all rolled into one.

It was over twenty years ago that he took title to his 
first motor car—and, since that time, he has owned 
and driven almost a dozen different automobiles.

And yet, every time he accepted the keys to a new 
car, he knew in his heart that it was a compromise.

I'or—like so many millions of his fellow men—he 
had his heart set on a Cadillac!

Well, there’s no compromise this timq! The magic 
moment has arrived. Tne papers arc all in order . , . 
the keys are in his hand . . .  and the car of his dreams 
is waiting for him to take rhe wheel. It’s his!

And, if you could but ride with him on that first 
journey, vou’d understand what it means to have a 
'motoring dream come true.

You'd see excitement in his eyes as he rolls majes
tically through the city’s traffic—and puts his 
Cadillac through its thrilling paces on the open road.

You’d see honest pride in his face as he sits, calmly

' l» o new  1954 M aytag ga» rang e . This range  
stan d ard , and features the Dutch Cooker W ell.

A friend of ours put it this way. “ There are two 
kinds of automobiles,” he told us. “ There are Cadillacs 
—and there are all the others.”

Whether or not you've driven “ all the others” , we 
can’t say. But of one thing we are certain: Until 
you’ve spent an hour in the driver’s seat of a 1954 
Cadillac, your motoring education is not complete.

Why not come in soon and do so?

Automatic Gas ranges are feature- 
sacked to make cooking cleaner. . .  
easier . . .  faster. .  . and more con
venient for the homemaker. The clean 
blue flame of natural gas enables the 
modem homemaker to have controlled 
heat for her every cooking need.

Only Gas gives you smokeless broiling. The 
clean blue flame consumes smoke and grease 
splatters. Only Gas gives you instant on and 
on heat. When you turn the valve on you 
have heat instantly. When you turn the valve 
off the heat is gone — instantly. See your 
dealer today. Buy an automatic Gas range 
— it s dependable. Jones Motor CompanyPioneer Natural Das Company

M i l  f O t  A O IO W IN G  [ M U f t
Littlefield, TexetE. Ith St. 0 Levelled Highwey

Barry Sullivan Barbara Stanwyck

Adele Jergens Fred McMurray

— IN — — IN —

MIAMI STORY MOONLIGHTERS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY ONLY

Clark Gable
Bill Elliott Ava Gardner

— IN — — IN — .

HELLFIRE MAGAMBO


